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Prior research suggests that the diagnosis and treatment of cancer can result in the
experience of positive outcomes, or positive growth. Based on Schaefer and Moos'
( 1992) model of adaptation of life crises, the current study examined the predictive utility
of personality traits, coping, and social support in accounting for variability in
posttraumatic growth and whether trauma appraisals, social constraint, and mental health
were associated with the degree of posttraumatic growth in cancer patients who had
undergone bone marrow transplantation. Participants were 53 females and 19 males
treated with BMT an average of 24 months previously. Qualitative reports of
posttraumatic growth were assessed through a structured clinical interview. Quantitative
reports of posttraumatic growth and other psychosocial variables were assessed using
standardized self-report measures . Results indicated that 97% ofBMT recipients
reported at least one positive outcome associated with their cancer and its treatment, with
participants reporting an average of four positive changes. Univariate analyses confirmed
predictions that increased posttraumatic growth would be associated with more negative
appraisals of the hospitalization for BMT and greater use of approach-based coping
strategies. Exploratory univariate analyses also indicated that increased posttraumatic
growth was also associated with increased spirituality, decreased depression, a more
negatively biased recollection of pre-transplant psychological distress, younger age, and
less education (p ' s :S .05). Regression analyses indicated that appraisal of emotional
distress during transplant and pre-BMT avoidant coping accounted for significant (p :S
.05) variability in posttraumatic growth scores above and beyond relevant demographic
and medical variables. Results of the current study provide preliminary evidence of the
occurrence of posttraumatic growth among patients treated for cancer and the
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relationship between psychosocial variables and post-traumatic growth. These findings
highlight the need for further studies in this area and possible interventions aimed at
facilitating post-traumatic growth.
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Introduction
It is widely accepted that stressful or traumatic events such as rape, war, disasters,
and medical illness can have negative and even devastating effects on an individual. These
negative effects can range from subjective distress at the time of the event to significant
impairment in functioning years following the event, as with Posttraumatic Stress Disorder
(PTSD) . Negative effects of traumatic events can include depression anxiety role
changes, helplessness and hopelessness, survivor guilt, disrupted interpersonal
relationships spiritual doubts and lack of confidence in one' s world view. The majority
of psychological research on traumatic events has focused on the negative impact of these
events in the obvious hope of ameliorating or preventing psychological distress. By
focusing on just the negative aftermath of traumatic events however, these studies depict
only one aspect of how an individual may respond to crisis. As well as experiencing
distress individuals may also come to find some positive effects or benefits of
experiencing traumatic events. Although this may seem counterintuitive, a body of
literature has demonstrated that individuals are able to construe positive outcomes or
benefits following a variety of stressful or traumatic events including rape (Burt & Katz
1987), war (Scannell-Desch 1996; Yarom, 1983), bereavement (Calhoun & Tedeschi,
1990· Kessler 1987) myocardial infarction (Affieck Tennen, Croog, & Levine, 1987),
and

mv infection (Bower, Kemeny, Taylor

& Fahey 1998· Schwartzberg 1994).

Cancer diagnosis is an event that can be considered traumatic in that it is life
threatening can shatter an individual's assumptions about the world and can have
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implication for an individual ' quality of life. Within the la t everal year a more
effective treatment for cancer increa e survival and hift focu to p ychological
functioning and quality of life i ue

re earch with cancer population ha begun to

e amine the exi tence of the negative a well a po itive effect of an individual
e perience with cancer. The tudie inve tigating po itiv outcome following cane r
ha · e been limited in that they have tended to rely on qualitative de cription and have
lacked a theoretical framework for identifying factor as ociated with po itive benefit
following cane r diagno i and treatment. Furthermore little re earch ha been conducted
amining the xi tence and nature of po itive benefit among patient who have
undergone bone marrow tran plantation (BMT . BMT i an inten ive life-threatening
treatm nt for cancer that i a ociated with a 1-10% mortalit rate for auto log u
tran plantation and a 20-30% mortality rate for allog neic tran plantation Antman 1996 .
utolo ou BMT in which bone marrow i harve ted fr m the individual ' own bod and
then retran planted after chemotherap and/or radiation, t picall produce a numb r of
aver 1ve ide effect
muco iti (Pet r

uch a nau ea vomiting pain bleeding numerou infection

and

1994 . Individual undergoing allogeneic BMT in which bone marro

i harve ted fr m a donor and then retran planted into the patient face additional
complication
marro

uch a

raft ver u ho t di ea e GVHD . With GVHD the donor'

rallie a ain t and attack the BMT recipient cau ing eriou dama e to the kin

bowel and li er that can re ult in death. The e aver ive ide effect ma

erve to increa e

the traumatic nature of an individual' e perience with cane r in compari on to more
tandard treatment regimen .
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The aim of the pre ent tudy was to examine the nature of positive outcome or
benefits among BMT recipients and to determine the predictive value of theoretically
derived variables to individual differences in the experience of positive outcomes following
BMT. In order to provide a context for the investigation, this di sertation will fir t
provide a description of positive outcomes following cancer diagnosis and treatment that
have been identified in qualitative and quantitative studies. The dissertation will then
provide a conceptualization of the po ttraumatic growth ome individuals may experience
following a traumatic event and a review of research supporting this conceptualization.
The dis ertation will then outline a relevant theory of the factors that may contribute to
po ttraumatic growth and review re ults from other populations that lend support for thi
theory. The dissertation will follow with de cription of the study rationale and aim
hypothe e methodology and statistical analyses and results. Finally the di sertation will
conclude with a di cu sion of findings limitations and directions for future re earch.

Qualitative tudie of Po itive Outcome

allowing ancer Diagno i

A review of the literature indicates that qualitative descriptions of po itive
outcomes following cancer were available as early a the 1970' s, when Kennedy and
colleague

1976) examined adju tment in 22 cancer patients who had been in remi ion

for 5-20 years. Interview data indicated that the cancer patients reported positive attitude
change in their live due to their experience with cancer. In addition participant
indicated that they viewed the future as optimistic and active had become more tolerant
and appreciative, had a greater appreciation of life and lived each day to the fullest.
The change de cribed above are reflected in a number of other later qualitative
tudie . Based on a review of thi literature and for heuri tic purpo es the e change
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have been grouped together as themes or domains of positive outcomes. One domain of
positive outcome involves changes in the self with various cancer survivors having
reported having greater self enjoyment having a more positive self-attitude feeling more
satisfied, perceiving the self as a major support (Longman & Graham, 1986) being more
as ertive (Zebrack, 2000) having greater maturity being more patient and tolerant
(Was erman Thompson Wilimas, & Fairclough 1987) focusing on personal
development (Zlatin 1995) having greater joy (Mahon & Casperson, 1997) looking
within the self (Pelusi, 1997) having greater appreciation of what one can control (Ferrell
& Dow 1996) and having greater self-confidence and self-esteem (Snodgrass 1998 ·
Thomas & Retsas 1998· Zebrack, 2000). For example a breast cancer survivor reports:
I always thought I knew who I was and what I stood for
then cancer struck. I realized I knew myself very little but
thanks to cancer, if you can say thanks to cancer, I'm who I
want to be and I'm proud of who I am and how I live my
life now (Pelusi, 1997).
Another common theme of positive outcome among cancer patient involve
changes in relationships with others. Examples include greater appreciation emphasi
and effort with regard to family and personal relationships (Ferrell et al. , 1992a, 1992b ·
Longman & Graham 1986· Mahon & Casperson 1997· Moch 1990· Snodgrass 1998·
Taylor 1983) greater social involvement (Wasserman et al. , 1987) more open
communication with family and friends (Longman & Graham, 1986) greater connecting
with family and others (Sormanti & Kayser 2000· Thomas & Retsas 1998 · Zeb rack
2000), better relationships with family (Longman & Graham 1986- O ' Connor Wicker &
Germino, 1990· Wasserman et al. 1987) and greater strength through relationships
elson, 1996). These changes are illustrated in the following reports :
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You take a long look at your life and realize that many
things that you thought were important before were totally
in ignificant ... What you do is put things in perspective.
You find out that things like relationships are really the
most important things you have ... (Taylor, 1983).
Well, I think it [cancer] brings people closer together
because you sort of have more openne s from people. It
helps you relate to other people (Thomas & Retsas, 1999).
Cancer patients also report positive changes in their outlook on life. Specific
change are greater appreciation oflife (Ferrell et al. , 1992a, 1992b; Mahon & Casper on,
1997; Molassiotis & Morris, 1998; Taylor, 1983 ; Wasserman et al. , 1987), finding
meaning in life and in their experience with cancer (Moch, 1990; O ' Connor et al. , 1990;
Pelusi, 1997), developing a new perspective (Ferrell & Dow, 1996; Moch, 1990), having a
changed life outlook (O ' Connor et al. , 1990; Thomas & Retsas, 1998; Was erman et al. ,
1987), feeling a preciousness ofliving (Thomas & Ret as, 1998) and living life a it come
along (Longman & Graham, 1986) . Along these lines, cancer survivor state:
I have much more enjoyment of each day, each moment. I
am not so worried about what is or i n't or what I wish I
had . All those things you get entangled with don 't seem to
be a part of my life right now (Taylor, 1983).
There was a time when a lot of things would get me in a
tizzy. And once I had been through cancer, there frankly
i n' t much more that can send me into a tizzy. And that's a
very freeing thing. I enjoy life more and appreciate all of
my days (Thibodeau & MacRae, 1997).
This change in life outlook or philosophy also extends to a change in priorities and
activities (O ' Connor et al. , 1990), such as living life to the fullest and pursuing life-long
dream (Mahon & Casperson, 1997), appreciating the pre ent and having more important
things to do (Longman & Graham, 1986) and new awareness of priorities or
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reprioritization (Berland 199 5 · Mahon & Casperson 1997; Pelusi, 1997; Snodgrass,
1998). For example:

I used to be afraid to fly and passed up a lot of vacations.
Now I am taking flying le sons. You learn to seize the
moment. If you can deal with cancer you don ' t have to be
afraid of stuff like flying (Thibodeau & MacRae 1999).
It make me think more about priorities - like what is the
purpose of life? How can I make the most of it? What is
the meaning of it all? (Thibodeau & MacRae 1997).
Additionally some cancer patient also indicate that their experience with cancer
ha been associated with new opportunities, such as learning new ways of being in the
world (Nelson 1996), having an opportunity to improve life and being given a second
chance at life (Ferrell et al. 1992a 1992b). For example one cancer survivor reports :
There i so much for me to do ... I never saw my life like this
before but I do have a mi sion (Pelusi 1997).
Finally a number of cancer patients report positive changes with respect to
religio ity and spirituality. Specifically cancer patients have reported a renewal of
religious faith (O 'Connor et al . 1990) greater religious feeling (Wa serman et al. 1987)
greater spirituality (Ferrell et al 1992a, l 992b· Snodgras

1998) spiritual/existential

hifl and connectedness to omething greater (Berland 1995). One 30-year-old brea t
cancer survivor report :
I go to church more often on a regular basis. You have a different
relation hip with Him after surviving cancer. I think you do . You ' re o
grateful you think differently about Him. You speak to Him differently
(Thibodeau & MacRae 1997).
In ummary, a review of the qualitative research provide anecdotal evidence of
po itive outcome following cancer diagnosis and treatment in a number of domains.
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Specifically, cancer patients report that the positive benefits related to their cancer have
occurred with respect to changes in perception of the self, changes in relationships
changes in outlook or philosophy of life, changes in priorities and activities, awareness of
new opportunities, and greater religiosity and spirituality. Although these descriptions of
positive outcomes have been informative, there are methodological limitations in this line
of research. For example, case reports and small sample sizes are common in this
qualitative research, limiting the generalizability of results. In addition, a limitation exists
with respect to vague and unreliable domain classification in terms of responses that can
be classified into several categories. For example, the response "I have looked at my
priorities and realized that relationships are the most important thing in life" could be
categorized as change in priorities, appreciation of relationships, or outlook on life.
Another limitation of this research involves the absence of quantitative analysis of positive
outcomes following cancer. In order to address this limitation, we turn now to
quantitative studies of cancer adjustment that have also reported positive outcomes.

Positive Outcomes in Quantitative Studies of Adjustment Following Cancer
A number of studies have described positive outcomes following cancer diagnosis
and treatment as part of broader quantitative investigations. Danoff Kramer, Irwin, and
Gottlieb (1983) assessed quality oflife in 339 disease-free cancer patients who had been
treated with radiotherapy with or without surgery and/or chemotherapy at least three years
previously. Patients completed an interview that assessed health status and quality of life.
Results indicated that cancer patients were significantly more satisfied with the self,
religious matters, and life as a whole than were individuals in a national survey population.
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more self-respect, a better outlook on life, greater ability to enjoy themselves and
strengthened marital and lover relationships in comparison to men who experienced
impaired sexual functioning . Overall 7 6% of men indicated that some aspect of their lives
had improved due to cancer and that surviving cancer had proven to be an
accomplishment.
Cella and Tross (1986) compared the psychological adjustment of 60 male
Hodgkin' s Disease survivors with that of an age-matched sample of 50 physically healthy
men. Cancer patients were disease-free had completed treatment 6 to 140 months
previously and were stratified based on initial disease stage and time since treatment.
Participants completed a semi-structured interview regarding adjustment to cancer-specific
problems and self-report measures of psychiatric distress, sexual functioning, intrusive and
avoidant thinking self-esteem, and death anxiety. Based on semi-structured interview
reports cancer survivors were more likely to report greater life appreciation than were
healthy controls and reported a greater magnitude of increase in life appreciation.
Retrospective reports of changes during treatment indicated that cancer patients reported
changes for the better in sexual functioning (7%) and relationships with significant others
(18%) while retrospective reports of changes following treatment also indicated
improvements in sexual functioning (44%) and relationships with significant others (35%)
family members (23%) and friends (25%) .
Lichtman Taylor and Wood (1987) investigated social support and marital
adjustment among 78 breast cancer survivors and their spouses or significant others.
Breast cancer survivors were treated surgically with or without chemotherapy and/or
radiation 2 to 60 months previously. Breast cancer survivors and their spouses or
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significant others responded eparately to interview questions about the nature of social
upport and marital adjustment following breast cancer and completed elf-report
measures of general psychological di tress, marital satisfaction, and sexual satisfaction.
Result indicated that breast cancer urvivors (7 5%) perceived having received "a great
deal" of social support after cancer and that various indices of social support were
positively related to better p ychological adjustment among breast cancer survivors.
Marital satisfaction after cancer was rated as equal to or better than marital satisfaction
prior to cancer for both husbands and wives. Interview data indicated that improvements
in marital sati faction were related to refocused empha is on the priority of marriage.
Marital satisfaction tended to be higher for spouses than for breast cancer survivors, even
though husbands reported decreased exual satisfaction and greater responsibilities. Type
of surgery was related to marital satisfaction, with better marriages reported for tho e
urvivors who had undergone lumpectomy rather than mastectomy. Finally, marital
satisfaction was greater for younger men and women and was positively correlated with
retro pective reports of marital satisfaction before cancer.
s part of a larger study of quality oflife, Tempelaar and colleagues (1989)
examined the ocial experiences of male and female cancer patient who had been
discharged from surgery one week previously (n = l 09) or who had just completed their
third chemotherapy treatment cycle (n = l 08). Using a self-report measure of social
interaction experiences, the authors found that both groups of cancer patients reported
more positive social experiences and fewer negative ocial experiences than did 201
cancer-free control subjects. For surgically treated patients, female gender and younger
age was associated with more positive social experiences. With regard to medical

treatment variables, more positive social experiences were reported by patients who had
undergone surgery 1-30 days previously. There was also a trend for more positive social
experiences to be reported by patients who had received heavier doses of chemotherapy.
For both surgical and chemotherapy patients, lower levels of neuroticism, greater levels of
self-esteem, and fewer role activities were related to more positive social experiences.
Zemore and Shepel (1989) examined differences in adjustment and perrceptions of
emotonal support in 301 breast cancer survivors and a control group of 100 women with
benign breast lumps. Cancer survivors had been initially diagnosed with Stage I or II
breast cancer, had a mastectomy within the last two years and had not received
chemotherapy or hormonal therapy. Cancer survivors and controls completed self-report
measures of social adjustment, emotional adjustment (e.g., self-esteem, hopelessness,
sensitivity-irritability, hostility, and life satisfaction) and emotional support (e.g., social
constraints). Results indicated that cancer survivors reported significantly greater levels of
overall emotional support than did control subjects. Cancer survivors and no-cancer
controls were not significantly different on overall emotional adjustment and cancer
survivors actually demonstrated better adjustment on some scales of social adjustment.
Finally, qualitative interview data revealed that the majority of cancer patients (73%)
reported at least one positive effect of their experience with cancer. The most common
effects reported were a more positive outlook on life, closer family relations, and more
caring in the family .
Using a subset of participants from their previous study, Zemore, Rinholm, Shepel,
and Richards (1989) investigated the social and emotional consequences of mastectomy
for breast cancer. Interviews were conducted with 87 female breast cancer patients who
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had been treated with modified radical mastectomy for early stage breast cancer an
average of 40 weeks previously. Social and emotional adjustment was rated as adequate
for mo t participants. Results also indicated that breast cancer patients reported more
positive effects than negative effects as a result of their experience with cancer. Positive
effects reported included having a more positive outlook on life (32%), closer family ties
(18%) learning that others cared about them (8% ), strengthening of character (8%)
better understanding of how others feel (7%), and becoming closer to God (7%).
As part of a larger study of social support, Collins, Taylor, and Skokan (1990)
examined perceptions of change in men (n = 25) and women (n = 30) who had been
diagnosed with or had a recurrence of cancer an average of 3.2 years previously. At the
time of study participation, cancer patients were in remission or had active disease.
Participants completed a self-report measure of coping and an interview that assessed
social upport experiences, control beliefs, social compari on and perceptions of changes
related to cancer. Positive changes in views of themselves relations with others,
priorities/activities plans for the future and views of the world were reported by 29-62%
of cancer patients. On average, more positive than negative aspects of change were
reported for each domain. With regard to the most common positive changes in priorities
and activities 23 % of participants reported "appreciating life" and 17% of participants
reported "doing things now instead of waiting". Positive changes in relationship were
more common than negative changes, with participants reporting "becoming more aware
of others' feelings" (26%), "becoming more sympathetic and compassionate" (13%), and
putting more time and effort into relationships" (13%). Positive changes in views of the
self were also noted, with participants most commonly reporting "feeling stronger or more
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self-assured" (26%). Positive changes in views of the world were reflected in reports of
' becoming more compassionate toward the unfortunate" (11 % ), "reordering priorities and
values" (11 %), and "greater concern with world issues" (11 %). Common positive
changes in views of the future were " enjoying life now instead of waiting" (24%) and
"making each day count" ( 11 % ) . The experience of positive changes was also examined
in relation to the use of coping strategies. Positive changes were significantly associated
with greater use of problem-focused coping (problem-solving through use of information
or social support), cognitive escape/avoidance (e.g. , wishful thinking and fantasy), positive
focus (positive reappraisal of the stressful event), and behavioral escape/avoidance (e.g.,
behavioral control and tension-release and impulsive behaviors). Furthermore, cancer
patients who used a variety of coping strategies reported many more positive than
negative changes in contrast to those who used one primary coping strategy. Finally, the
perception of positive changes was examined in relation to disease prognosis. Overall,
participants who were in remission were more likely to report more positive changes and
fewer negative changes than patients who had active disease at the time of the study.
Gritz Wellisch, Siau, and Wang (1990) examined psychological and relationship
functioning among 34 testicular cancer survivors and their wives. Cancer survivors
received a combination of surgical treatment, radiation therapy, and chemotherapy an
average of four months previously and were disease-free at the time of study participation.
Cancer survivors and their wives completed self-report measures of mood disturbance,
sense of coherence, and family environment and answered interview questions regarding
current psychological and social functioning and possible physical and psychosocial
sequelae of testicular cancer. The authors found that cancer survivors and their wives did
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not differ from each other, other Hodgkin' s Disease survivors, or normative samples on
levels of psychological disturbance. Cancer patients and their spouses exhibited greater
levels of cohesion and expressiveness than did normative samples of normal and distre~sed
families. Results indicated no changes in perception of spouse importance or
communication due to cancer and its treatment. Furthermore, 82% of cancer survivors
and 85% of wives reported that the illness had had a positive impact on their relationship,
by drawing the couple closer. Specific examples oflong-term relationship changes
mentioned by couples in interviews included greater intimacy, communication, and
sensitivity to feelings .
Klauer, Ferring, and Filipp (1998) examined the rate of perceived change in life
domains through temporal comparisons among 58 male and 42 female cancer patients.
Patients had been diagnosed with a variety of cancers and had received surgery with and
without chemotherapy one to more than five years previously. Participants completed
self-report measures of hope versus hopelessness and change perceptions. Amount and
desirability of change perceptions were rated across 17 domains such as marital life and
sexuality, psychological well-being and self-confidence, and plans, goals, and wishes.
Results indicated that positive changes in at least one domain were reported by over 3 0%
of cancer patients. Positive changes were reported more frequently than negative changes
in domains of religion and beliefs about life and number of friends and acquaintances.
Specific areas of positive change included family life marital life and sexuality, religious
beliefs, behavior toward others, and psychological well-being. Analysis of demographic
and medical variables indicated that greater number and proportion of positive changes
were correlated with younger age and that number of positive changes increased over
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time. Finally, positive changes were unrelated to hopelessness and anticipated coping
effort and failed to buffer the effects of negative change on adjustment.
In a more recent study, Carpenter, Brockopp, and Andrykowski (1999) examined
the relation hip among self-transformation and self-esteem and well-being in 60 diseasefree breast cancer survivors who had been treated with surgery, radiation, or
chemotherapy an average of 27 months previously. Participants completed self-report
mea ures of self-esteem and well-being and a semi-structured interview that assessed
perceptions of change since cancer diagnosis.

arrative analysis revealed that women

could be classified as experiencing "positive transformation" (27% ), "minimal
tran formation" (45% ), or "feeling stuck" (28%) following their cancer diagnosis and
treatment. Specifically, women who reported positive transformation described greater
self-awareness due to sudden awareness of personal mortality, new understanding and
appreciation of the self, making changes in relationships and work that allowed expression
of the self, and feeling stronger, more courageous, and more satisfied with their lives.
Women who reported positive transformation were more likely to have higher income
than other cancer patients and to have greater self-esteem than cancer patients who were
unable to effect tran formation . Furthermore cancer patient reporting positive
tran formation experienced greater self-esteem, greater environmental mastery, greater
personal growth, and more positive relationships than did age-matched control subject
without a history of cancer.
A limited number of studies have also examined the occurrence of positive
outcomes prior to or following BMT, an intensive, life-threatening treatment for cancer.
Belec (1992) examined perceptions of quality oflife among 24 men (n = 12) and women
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(n = 12) who had undergone either allogeneic (96%) or autologous (4%) BMT one to
three years previously for a variety of cancer diagnoses. Participants completed a selfreport measure of quality of life and answered interview questions about their perceptions
of the quality of their lives. In addition to finding that the majority ofBMT recipients
perceived their quality of life to be acceptable, a substantial number of BMT recipients
indicated that their transplant had resulted in a number of positive outcomes. Specifically
90% of BMT recipients indicated that they re-evaluated their priorities and values as a
result of their transplant experiences. BMT recipients also indicated that they were more
appreciative of life, were striving for different goals, were less selfish and more
compassionate, and were leading fuller, more meaningful, and enjoyable lives. BMT
recipients indicated that family bonds had strengthened as a result ofBMT, with 61 %
reporting that their families provided the greatest sense of satisfaction in their lives.
Finally, several BMT recipients indicated that surviving transplant gave them a sense of
accomplishment and that future life obstacles were surmountable.
Andrykowski, Brady, and Hunt (1993) directly examined both positive and
negative psychosocial adjustment among 133 males (n = 73) and females (n = 60)
undergoing evaluation for BMT. Participants had been diagnosed with a variety of cancer
disease sites an average of 23 months previously, had previously received some form of
cancer treatment, and had mixed levels of disease stage at the time of study participation.
Using the CPBS (Ross et al. , 1978) to assess current status relative to status prior to
cancer diagnosis they found that perceptions of both positive and negative changes
related to cancer were common among BMT candidates. A substantial number of
participants reported changes for the better in areas such as "love for spouse/partner"
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(68%), "relationship with spouse/partner" (57%), "satisfaction with religion" (53%),
"relationship with children" (49%), "outlook on life" (43% ), and "relationships with
friends" (43 % ) . Factor analysis of CPB S responses indicated that changes could be
reflected in four domains: changes in attitude, activity level, spouse/partner relationships,
and social relationships. With regard to demographic and medical variables married
cancer patients reported greater improvement in spouse/partner relationships than did nonmarried cancer patients. Results also indicated that, in addition to equivalent levels of
general psychological distress, cancer patients experienced as many or more positive
changes as a matched control group of 60 individuals without cancer.
Curbow, Legro, Baker, Wingard, and Somerfield (1993a) examined loss and
recovery themes among 135 males (n = 82) and females (n = 53) who had undergone
autologous (3 0%) or allogeneic (70%) BMT for a variety of cancer diagnoses an average
of 47 months previously. Respondents completed a self-report questionnaire packet
consisting of psychological instruments that were the focus of another study and openended questions regarding concerns, changes, and effects due to cancer and its treatment.
Content analysis of responses yielded a number of themes of loss and recovery. Themes
ofloss and recovery were balanced for the majority of participants (52%) while some
individuals focused more on either loss (27%) or recovery (21 %) themes. Eighty-three
percent of participants reported at least one recovery theme, with 2.4 themes ofrecovery
reported on average. The most common recovery themes reported were psychological
gains (36%), existential meaning (30%), a redirected life (29%), greater compassion
(24%), and improved family relationships (23%). Other recovery themes identified were
new perspectives, religiosity, relations with friends, time for self, and better care of self.
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Recovery themes were further analyzed in relation to survivor characteristics. Women
were more likely to report greater compassion for others and taking more time for the self
Older survivors were more likely to report existential meaning, improved family
relationship, and time for self themes. Participants who were married or cohabiting with a
partner were more likely to report themes of existential meaning and improved family
relationships. Participants who were younger or single were more likely to report
redirected life themes. Existential meaning and improved family relationship themes were
more likely to be reported by participants who had undergone BMT less than five years
previously and the theme of redirected life was more likely to be reported by participants
who had undergone BMT at least two years previously.
Using the same sample of 135 BMT recipients, Curbow Somerfield, Baker,
Wingard, & Legro (1993b) examined the relationships among personal changes and
optimism and psychological adjustment. Participants completed a questionnaire battery
consisting of open-ended questions about the occurrence and valence of personal changes
due to BMT and self-report measures of psychological adjustment and dispositional
optimism. Positive changes were more common among BMT recipients than were
negative changes, with 61 % of reported changes considered positive and 91 % of BMT
recipients reporting at least one positive change. More positive than negative changes
were reported for relationship and existential meaning domains . The most common
positive changes reported were "belief about what is important in life" ( 68% ), "sibling
relationships" (53% ), "parent relationships" (49% ), "plans for the future" (44% ),
"religious beliefs" (40% ), "relationships with other family members" (40% ), and "life' s
goals" (40%) . Bivariate analyses indicated that high levels of positive change were related
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to higher current and future life satisfaction, greater levels of optimism, and autologous
transplantation. Only the total number of negative changes was related to psychological
adjustment. Multiple regression analyses indicated a significant interaction between
positive and negative changes in relation to high future life satisfaction. Specifically,
future life satisfaction was high for individuals whose high number of negative changes
were buffered by a high number of positive changes while future life satisfaction was low
for those individuals who had few positive changes to buffer high numbers of negative
changes.
In a more recent study, Fromm, Andrykowski, and Hunt (1996) examined the
relationships among positive and negative effects of BMT and medical/treatment variables,
psychosocial adjustment, and quality oflife among 90 disease-free men (n = 52) and
women (n = 38) who had been treated with autologous (49%) and allogeneic (51%) BMT
for a variety of cancer diagnoses 1-10 years previously. Participants completed self-report
measures of functional quality of life illness-related dysfunction, recent psychological and
social adjustment to medical illness, general psychological distress, positive and negative
affect, self-esteem, and perceived functional health and quality of life. Investigators
conducted phone interviews in which respondents answered questions about the positive
and negative effects of their transplant. Content analysis of interview responses resulted in
categories of positive and negative outcomes with regard to the self, family, and others.
Results indicated that the majority ofBMT recipients perceived at least one positive
benefit in self-perception (96% ), relationships with family members (80% ), and
relationships with friends (49% ). The total number of positive sequelae was positively
correlated with the total number of negative sequelae reported (r = .25). Multiple
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regression analysis indicated that medical and treatment variables accounted for 16% of
the variance in total number of positive effects and that individuals who reported more
positive effects were those who had a transplant associated with a greater degree of risk
and who had undergone transplantation fairly recently. Finally, correlational analyses
indicated that the total number of positive effects of transplantation was not related to any
measure of psychological adjustment or quality of life, although there was a trend for
higher numbers of positive sequelae to be related to higher levels of positive affect.
Conversely, the total number of negative effects reported was related to all measures of
psychological adjustment and quality of life, with the exception of positive affect.
In summary, a review of this literature provides quantitative evidence of positive
benefits following cancer diagnosis and treatment. Specifically, frequency data indicate
that up to 82% of cancer patients (Gritz et al. , 1990) and 96% ofBMT recipients (Fromm
et al. , 1996) have reported positive outcomes following their experience with cancer and
its treatment. In general, cancer patients have reported positive outcomes through greater
appreciation oflife (Belec, 1992; Cella & Tross, 1986; Curbow et al. , 1993a, 1993b;
Danoff et al. , 1983 ; Fromm et al. , 1996; Rieker et al. , 1983 ; Taylor et al. , 1984; Zemore et
al. , 1989; Zemore & Shepel, 1989), greater satisfaction with self (Belec, 1992; Carpenter
et al. , 1999; Collins et al. , 1990; Curbow et al. , 1993a; Danoff et al. , 1983 ; Fromm et al. ,
1996; Klauer et al. , 1998; Rieker et al. , 1983 ; Zebrack, 2000), changes in priorities (Belec,
1992; Curbow et al. , 1993a; Taylor et al. , 1984), better family relationships (Belec, 1992;
Cella & Tross, 1986; Curbow et al. , 1993a, 1993b; Fromm et al. , 1996; Gritz et al. , 1990;
Klauer et al. , 1998; Lichtman et al. , 1987; Sormanti & Kayser, 2000; Rieker et al. , 1983 ;
Zemore et al. , 1989; Zemore & Shepel, 1989), better relationships with others (Carpenter
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et al. , 1999· Cella & Tross 1986; Collins et al. 1990· Fromm et al. 1996· Klauer et al.
1998; Tempelaar et al. 1989· Thomas & Retsas 1998 · Zebrack 2000; Zemore et al.
1989) and changes in religious beliefs and spirituality (Curbow et al. l 993b· Danoff et al.
1983 · Klauer et al. 1998· Zemore et al. , 1989). In addition cancer patients have reported
comparable or better psychological functioning and more positive benefits than normative
or non-cancer comparison samples in a number of studies (Andrykowski et al. 1993 · Cella
& Tross 1986- Danoff et al. , 1983 ; Gritz et al. , 1990· Rieker et al. 1985 · Tempelaar et
al. 1989· Zemore & Shepel 1989). Several studies also found that the positive benefits
following cancer outnumber the number of negative effects reported by cancer patients
(Collins et al. 1990· Fromm et al. 1996- Klauer et al. , 1998). Greater reports of positive
changes or benefits have also been found to be associated with a number of demographic
and medical treatment factors, including female gender (Curbow et al. 1993a; Tempelaar
et al. 1989), younger age (Curbow et al. 1993a· Klauer et al. 1998; Lichtman et al.
1987· Tempelaar et al. 1989), married status (Andrykowski et al. 1993 ; Curbow et al.
1993a· Rieker et al. 1985) higher income (Carpenter et al. , 1999) less invasive surgery
(Lichtman et al. 1987) more recent treatment (Fromm et al. 1996- Tempelaar et al.
1989) more intensive chemotherapy regimens (Tempelaar et al. , 1989), greater degree of
risk with transplant (Fromm et al. 1996), and remitted disease status (Collins et al. 1990).
Psychosocial factors found to be associated with higher number of positive outcomes
include fewer role activities (Tempelaar et al. 1989) better sexual functioning (Rieker et
al. 1985) greater levels of self-esteem (Carpenter et al. , 1999· Tempelaar et al. 1989)
greater levels of optimism (Curbow et al. 1993b) and use of a variety of coping strategie
rather than one primary coping strategy (Collins et al. 1990).
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Limitations of Re earch
Although these quantitative studies provide a more comprehensive view of positive
outcomes following cancer diagnosis and treatment than the qualitative-research described
previously the literature is still characterized by a number of methodological limitations.
First and foremost research in this area has generally relied on unstandardized interview
methods to asse

positive outcomes. Moreover the content analysis scheme have

typically not been subjected to rigorous reliability analy es. In addition the existence of
several different classification systems obtained through interview methods limit
comparisons across studies. Second few studies have employed reliable quantitative
measures designed specifically to assess positive outcomes. As such, reliable construct
mea urement comparisons across studies, and measurement of the magnitude of change
over time are all limited. Third quantitative analysis of positive outcomes has been limited
largely to descriptive analysis of frequency data. There has been minimal use of inferential
tatistics to examine issues such as individual differences and predictor of positive
outcomes following crises. Fourth, research in this area is limited by its reliance on cros ectional designs that preclude inferences about changes over time and do not allow for
identification of temporal predictors of positive outcomes. Fifth many studies are based
upon retrospective measures that may be influenced by factors such as recall bias which
call into question the validity of such reports. A sixth limitation of this research involve
ocial desirability related to interviewer bias and demand characteristics. In some studie ,
interview questions may have been ordered or phrased in such a manner as to cause the
participant to re pond in a socially desirable manner or to provide only the information
that is perceived to be requested . A seventh limitation is that a number of studies include
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cancer patients who are disease free as well as those who are in the terminal stages of their
illness, thereby confounding the report of positive outcomes with disease prognosis and
life survival. Finally, the majority of studies have failed to systematically investigate
positive outcomes and individual differences in the expression of those outcomes within a
theoretical framework. We now turn to an exploration of how to conceptualize these
positive outcomes and a theoretical model of what factors may contribute to these
outcomes.

Posttraumatic Growth Foilowing Traumatic Events
A relevant conceptualization of positive outcomes following cancer and its
treatment can be found in theoretical work with other populations who have experienced a
traumatic event. Tedeschi, Park, and Calhoun (1998) describe positive outcomes
following struggle with traumatic events and suggest that these outcomes can be
conceived of as "posttraumatic growth". They suggest that "posttraumatic growth is both
a process and an outcome ... as developing out of a cognitive process that is initiated to
cope with traumatic events that extract an extreme cognitive and emotional toll. These
events that initiate posttraumatic growth have the quality of "seismic events" on a
psychological level" (Tedeschi et al. , 1998). More specifically, when coping with a
traumatic event, an individual may question his or her assumptions about the world and
the future . In dealing with the anxiety created by this questioning and the confusion
surrounded by role changes due to the traumatic event, some individuals may create a new
life that may be perceived as superior to their prior existence. Furthermore, the individual
may develop new schemas and coping strategies for dealing with traumatic events, should
they happen in the future, thereby contributing to an greater respect and appreciation of
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the elf In addition, the individual may come to value thi strength, what they have
achieved and the proces by which it developed even though the proce

it elf may have

been a ociated with loss, despair, anxiety, and confu ion (Tede chi et al. , 1998).
Tede chi and

alhoun (1996) ugge t that, in general, the po itive growth

e perienced after a traumatic event can be grouped into three ba ic categorie : change m
perception of the elf, change in relation hip with other , and a changed phi lo oph of
life. Po itive change in an individual

elf-perception may include identification a a

urvivor rather than a victim and greater elf-reliance or elf-efficacy. An individual may
b made more aware of their re ource and trength when forced to deal with a traumatic
e ent. Po itive change in an individual ' relation hip with other ma include greater
lf-di clo ure and emotional expres ivene , greater compa ion and giving to other ,
greater en itivity to other

and direct effort at improving relationship . Individual who

are faced with a traumatic event may rely on their ocial network to di cu
e perience and may become more sen itive to other

their

uffering through their own .

changed phi lo ophy of life may be evident through reprioritization greater appreciation of
life finding a en e of meaning, and pi ritual development. When faced with a life
e perience or traumatic event that threaten survival, individual may react by rearranging
their live

o a to take advantage of the ' econd chance" they have been given .

Furthermore, individual may engage in direct attempt at finding meaning in the trauma in
order to reorganize their failed a umption of the world .
upport for thi conceptualization of posttraumatic growth come from account
of per onal tran formation and re earch with numerou population following a variety of
traumatic or tre ful events including medical illne , divorce bereavement war, and
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natural di a ter . For e ample a variety of po ttraumatic growth outcome have been
reported by HIV-seropo itive gay men including development of greater compa ion for
other , greater altruistic behavior construction of meaning from the illne

(Schwartzberg,

1 94 greater appreciation of life (Gaskins & Brown, 1992; chwartzberg 1994)
acceptance of exual orientation development of feelings of kinship, and decrea ed high-

ri k health behavior (Ga kin & Brown 1992).
Divorce also appear to be an event that can elicit po itive outcome and benefits
in it aftermath . The po t-divorce period ha been found to be a sociated with
development of more reali tic self-view

greater self-esteem and greater assertiveness for

women (Waller tein, 1986). Over time separated women have reported positive change
through reduction in conflict abu e, and di tre

and through increa e in independence

elf-confidence, optimi m control over life, and ocial re ources

elson 1989 1994).

Bereavement i another event that ha been found to be associated with
po ttraumatic growth. Bereaved individuals have reported a new appreciation of life and
having greater compa ion, emotional trength Ke sler 1987) wi dom independence,
maturity ( alhoun & Tede chi, 1990· Ke sler, 1987) coping re ource

and religiou

belief: (Calhoun & Tede chi 1990).
Re earch with individuals exposed to the traumas of war ha al o supported the
conceptualization of po ttraumatic growth. Po itive benefit have been noted in ci ilian
who have been exposed to war, with mother reporting a renewed awarene s of their
family

clo ene

upon urviving the Gulf War Ro enthal & Levy- hiff 1993).

ur e

who erved in the Vietnam War have reported a number of po itive outcomes of their
e perience including greater value for life and relationship
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greater pride and patrioti m,

and decreased judgmental attitudes (Scannell-Desch 1996). Positive growth is also
evident in soldiers who have been in combat, with Israeli solders who f?ught in the Y om
Kippur War reporting closer relationships with others and greater enjoyment and purpose
in life (Yarom, 1983).
Research on natural disasters suggests a relationship between this type of traumatic
event and the experience of posttraumatic growth. For example positive changes have
been documented in children following hurricanes. Specifically children were found to
develop closer relationships with family and community members (Coffinan 1994) and to
become more compassionate toward others (Coffinan, 1994; Saylor, Swenson, & Powell
1992). A recent study has compared the occurrence of posttraumatic growth across three
different types of disaster. McMillen Smith, and Fisher (1997) studied survivors of a
tornado, a mass shooting, and a plane crash and found that, depending on type of disaster,
55-90% of survivors reported positive benefits four to eight weeks after the event and that
35-90% of survivors reported positive benefits at three-year follow-up . In addition,
results indicated that survivors who reported the highest levels of positive growth were
more likely to be female, to think they had been going to die, and were injured.
Specific questions have arisen in this literature as to the nature of the relationship
between posttraumatic growth and mental health following a crisis. McMillen and
colleagues (1997) addressed this issue in their study of disaster victims and found that
individuals who perceived benefit four to eight weeks after the disaster were less likely to
have PTSD at follow-up three years later. Perceived benefit was found to moderate the
relationship between severity of exposure and mental health change. The greatest amount
of recovery occurred among individuals who reported perceived benefits and high
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exposure severity and the least amount of recovery occurred among individuals who had
high exposure severity but did not report perceived benefits. The findings provide some
support for a social-cognitive information processing model of PTSD (Horowitz, 1986),
whereby symptoms occur because material related to a traumatic event has not been
effectively processed. The presence of perceived benefits may indicate that the traumatic
material has been made available for processing.
In summary, support for the conceptualization of posttraumatic growth is provided
by research with a variety of populations. However, many issues relevant to posttraumatic
growth remain unaddressed, as interest and research in this field have only been launched
within the last 10 years. First, the operationalization of the construct of posttraumatic
growth is complex. Park ( 1998) argues that specific changes following a traumatic event
( e.g . religiosity, dependence, autonomy) may or may not be perceived as posttraumatic
growth, depending on perceptions of what constitutes "good mental health" and on the
premorbid levels of and values placed on those characteristics. Second, much remains to
be elucidated with regard to the relationship between posttraumatic growth and overall
adjustment. Park (1998) suggests that this relationship could be described in a number of
ways. Specifically, posttraumatic growth can be construed as independent of adjustment
outcomes or alternatively as an accurate reflection of adaptive functioning . In addition,
posttraumatic growth could enhance adjustment by enabling individuals to find or make
meaning of their traumatic experience. On the other hand, posttraumatic growth could
result as a function of broader adaptive traits and coping styles. A third issue involves the
reliable measurement of posttraumatic growth. As with the research with cancer patients
reviewed previously, the majority of studies of posttraumatic growth have relied on
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interview methods. Recently, however, reliable and valid measures of this construct, such
as the Posttraumatic Growth Inventory (PTGI; Tedeschi & Calhoun, 1996) and the
Stress-Related Growth Scale (SRGS; Par~ Cohen, & Murch, 1996), have been developed
and are beginning to be utilized in this field . A final issue involves the elucidation of a
theoretical model that describes psychological factors that may predict individual
differences in posttraumatic growth. Several competing theories have been proposed in
attempts to describe posttraumatic growth, such as incremental change through loss
explanations (Nerken, 1993), constructed meaning models (Mahoney, 1982), chaos
models (Hager, 1992), and quantum change models (Miller & C' deBaca, 1994).
Although these models are likely to have some explanatory value, they provide little
information about the psychosocial factors that may predict individual differences in the
development of posttraumatic growth; hence a more integrative model may provide a
more comprehensive account of the process of posttraumatic growth .

Schaefer and Moos ' (1992) Life Crises and Personal Growth Model
Schaefer and Moos (1992) have proposed a psychological model of posttraumatic
growth that may be of some relevance to research with cancer patients. This model posits
that posttraumatic growth develops as a result of an interaction between personal factors
environmental factors, trauma experience factors, and appraisal and coping responses ( see
Figure 1).
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Environmental
Factors
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Transition
(Event Related
Factors)

Appraisal and
Coping Responses

Positive Outcome of
Life Crisis or
Transition

Personal
Factors

Figure 1. Schaefer and Moos' ( 1992) Life Crises and Personal Growth Model.

Specifically, personal and environmental factors are thought to affect the
experience of the traumatic event. These factors then operate to influence appraisal and
coping responses, which in turn, are hypothesized to influence psychological outcome and
posttraumatic growth following BMT . Furthermore, feedback loops operate such that
each factor in the model influences and is influenced by subsequent factors in the process .
As individuals who are exposed to traumatic events will experience posttraumatic growth
in varying degrees, the factors outlined in Schaefer and Moos' ( 1992) model may have
considerable impact in the subsequent perception of posttraumatic growth in an individual.
As such, theory and research with regard to these personal, environmental, trauma event,
and appraisal/coping factors will be described in order to further characterize the process
by which posttraumatic growth may occur.

Personal Factors
Primary personal factors relevant to this model include personality attributes, locus
of control, optimism, self-efficacy, prior experience dealing with crisis, and
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sociodemographic characteristics (Schaefer & Moos, 1992). Based on Schaefer and
Moos' (1992) model, it can be theorized that individuals who display high levels of
optimism may be more likely to view a traumatic event as less negative or severe than
individuals low on those dimensions. These individuals may also be more likely to rely on
approach-based coping strategies, as would individuals who exhibit high levels of
extra version . Furthermore, individuals who display high levels of openness to experience
may be more likely to search for meaning in their life in general and, thus, may be more
likely to engage in the appraisal process that may facilitate posttraumatic growth . Finally,
sociodemographic characteristics such as gender, age, and education may influence
posttraumatic growth through the availability of resources or tendency to seek out
support.

Personality characteristics
Consistent with this model, research has provided support for the relationship
between posttraumatic growth and a number of dispositional characteristics. For example,
research using the five factor model of personality has shown that, when faced with threat,
the coping strategy of drawing strength from adversity is heavily employed by individuals
who are low in neuroticism, high in extraversion, and high in openness to experience
(McCrae & Costa, 1986). Using the PTGI, Tedeschi and Calhoun (1996) found that
overall posttraumatic growth was related to greater levels of extraversion, openness to
experience, conscientiousness, and agreeableness, but not neuroticism, in a study of
college students who had faced a life stressor. Results also indicated that extraversion
exhibited the highest correlation with overall perception of benefits and that extraversion
was the only personality factor significantly correlated with all posttraumatic growth
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sub scales (e.g ., relating to others, new possibilities, personal strength, spiritual change,
and appreciation oflife). Furthermore, openness to experience was significantly related to
new possibilities and personal strength. Finally, agreeableness was significantly associated
with the Relating to Others subscale and conscientiousness was significantly associated
with the Personal Change subscale.
Research has shown that greater levels of dispositional optimism are associated
with better adjustment to a variety of medical stressors including prostate cancer (Bjorck
Hopp, & Jones, 1999), coronary artery bypass surgery (Fitzgerald, Tennen, Aflleck, &
Pransky, 1993 ; Scheier et al. 1989), in-vitro fertilization failure (Litt Tennen Aflleck &
Klock, 1992), and HIV-seropositive status (Taylor et al. 1992). Furthermore
dispositional optimism has been found to be related to specific coping strategies that may
reflect positive growth, such as problem-focused coping (Scheier et al. 1989) positive
reinterpretation (Fontaine Manstead, & Wagner, 1993), and positive refrarning (Carver et
al. 1993). Research has also shown that greater levels of optimism are related to reports
of benefits and personal growth among college students (Tedeschi & Calhoun 1996),
chronic rheumatoid arthritis sufferers (Tennen, Aflleck Urrows Higgins, & Mendola
1992), mothers of premature infants in neonatal intensive care crisis (Aflleck Tennen &
Rowe, 1991), breast cancer survivors (Carver et al. , 1994) and BMT patients (Curbow et
al. , 1993b).

ociodemographic characteri tics
Findings are mixed with regard to the relationship between sociodemographic
characteristics and better psychological adjustment following traumatic events. For
instance better psychological adjustment and positive outcomes have been found to be
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associated with increased age among children of the Gulf War (Rosenthal & Levy-Shi.ff
1993) and with younger age among divorced women (Wallerstein, 1986), earthquake
survivors (Carr et al. , 1995) and breast cancer survivors and their spouses (Klauer et al. ,
1998; Lichtman et al. , 1987; Tempelaar et al. , 1989). Male earthquake survivors were
more likely to experience better psychological adjustment than were females (Carr et al. ,
1995). Conversely, female gender has been found to be associated with positive outcomes
among college students (Tedeschi & Calhoun, 1996) and disaster survivors (McMillen et
al. , 1997). Finally, cancer patients and BMT recipients who were married or living with a
partner reported more positive benefits related to their cancer and its treatment than those
individuals who were not married or living with a partner (Andrykowski et al. , 1983 ;
Curbow et al. , 1993 b) .

Environmental Factors
Environmental factors relevant to Schaefer and Moos' (1992) model include social
support life transitions, and community living situation. Based on this model, it can be
theorized that individuals who do not have an adequate social support network may feel
isolated, thereby directly diluting perceptions of closer interpersonal relationships
following a traumatic event and adding to their perceptions of the severity of the stressor.
In addition, even when an individual has a wide social network, one may feel constrained
in social relationships and inhibited about discussing their trauma-related experiences with
others. As such, both the socially constrained individual and the individual with an
inadequate social network may not have opportunities to engage in effective reflection and
appraisal of their experience.
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Several studies have examined the relationship between environmental variables
and posttraumatic growth and provide support for Schaefer and Moos' (1992) model.
First, research has shown that greater levels of social support are associated with better
psychological adjustment among individuals with breast cancer or benign breast lumps
(Zemore & Shepel, 1989), AIDS (Grummon, Rigby, Orr, & Procidano, 1994), and cardiac
illness (Holahan, Moos, Holahan, & Brennan, 1997; Moos & Schaefer, 1993). Social
support has also been found to be associated with the ability to better manage stressful
circumstances among college students (Valentiner, Holahan, & Moos, 1994), cardiac
patients (Holahan, Moos, Holahan, & Brennan, 1997), and depressed patients (F ondacaro
& Moos, 1989). In addition, a supportive family environment has been found to be
associated with better psychological adjustment among children of divorce (Wallerstein &
Corbin, 1989), rheumatoid arthritis sufferers (Manne & Zautra, 1989), cardiac patients
(Waltz et al. , 1988), children exposed to a dam collapse (Green et al. , 1991), and children
who survived a hurricane (Swenson et al. , 1996). Support group utilization has also been
found to be associated with positive outcomes. Following participation in a support
group, siblings of deceased children reported parental support and enhanced closeness and
family relationships (Lauer, Mulhern, Bohne, & Camitta, 1985). In addition, HIVseropositive men who have participated in AIDS support groups have been found to
engage in coping strategies which may facilitate posttraumatic growth, such as adopting a
fighting spirit and reframing stressors (Leserman, Perkins, & Evans, 1992).

Event Related Factors
Schaefer and Moos (1992) outline several event related factors, such as the
severity, duration, and timing of a crisis, which can influence posttraumatic growth.
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Based on Schaefer and Moos' (1992) model it can be theorized that these factors may in
part impact posttraumatic growth through direct and sometimes sudden knowledge that
one' s life can abruptly end when least expected. For example traumatic events that reflect
a greater degree of life threat, such as illness war and disasters may serve to prompt an
individual to engage in appraisal of the event in comparison to events with a smaller
degree of life threat such as divorce. Within type of event, severity may also impact
posttraumatic growth. Individuals who have been given a low chance of survival due to
illness or who have engaged in the atrocities of war may be more aware of the frailty of
life and thus engage in more search for meaning than those who have a high survival rate
or those who have been exposed to war only indirectly. Events which are sudden or
drawn out may also serve to impact one' s perception of the fragility of life and thus
promote appraisals of the event.
Consistent with this model, research has shown that a number of factors related to
the nature and extent of the traumatic event have been associated with posttraumatic
growth. In general, research suggests that greater degree of life threat may prompt
individuals to develop an greater value for life. SpecificaUy, in a study of plane crash,
tornado and shooting spree survivors, individuals who thought that they were going to
die and who were injured reported the most posttraumatic growth four to eight weeks
following the disaster and at three year follow-up (McMillen et al ., 1997). With regard to
factors related to the severity and extent of physical illness, poorer prognosis has been
found to be associated with a greater number of positive outcomes for BMT recipients
(Fromm et al, 1996). Furthermore, Tempelaar and colleagues (1989) found that the most
positive social experiences were reported by cancer patients who had undergone the most
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intensive chemotherapy regimen. Finally, positive outcomes were found to be more likely
among cancer patients for whom treatment was more recently completed (Fromm et al. ,
1996- Tempelaar et al. , 1989), perhaps because the experience has been more recently
processed and is still "fresh in the mind".

Appraisal and Coping Responses
Appraisal and coping responses are considered important factors in the Schaefer
and Moos' (1992) model of posttraumatic growth. Based on this model, it can be
theorized that appraisal, or search for meaning of a traumatic event, may be tantamount to
the development of posttraumatic growth inasmuch as this implies active cognitive
processing of the event. Furthermore individuals who appraise a traumatic event as a
challenge to be mastered may engage in active coping attempts aimed at meeting that
challenge. With regard to coping, responses can be divided into approach-based and
avoidance-based strategies. Approach-based, or active, coping strategies reflect attempts
to change aspects of a stressful situation while avoidance-based strategies reflect attempts
to deny or minimize the existence or threat of a stressful situation (Schaefer and Moos
1992). It can be further theorized that an individual who engages in more active or
approach-based coping strategies, such as positive reappraisal, may be more likely to
perceive benefits related to their situation and may be more effective at enabling other
factors such as social support, which may also impact posttraumatic growth.
Research is consistent with Schaefer and Moos' (1992) model and suggests that
appraisal of a traumatic stressor and coping strategies may impact an individual ' s response
to that event. Cancer patients have been found to actively search for meaning in their
experience with cancer as a means of reducing its threat (Germino Fife, & Funk, 1995;
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Taylor et al ., 1983), and in doing so, may experience posttraumatic growth through
reflection on their experience. Research has suggested that approach-based, rather than
avoidance-based, coping strategies are associated with better psychological adjustment in
general (Moos & Schaefer, 1993). Specifically, the use of approach-based or active
coping strategies has been associated with better psychological adjustment among breast
cancer patients (Brady & Helgeson, 1999; Friedman, Baer, Lewy, Lane, & Smith, 1989;
Friedman et al. , 1990; Osowiecki & Campas, 1999) and AIDS patients (Grumman et al. ,
1994; Leserman et al. , 1992; Schwartzberg, 1994). Active coping strategies have also
been found to be associated with the ability to manage stressful circumstances among
college students (Valentiner et al. , 1994), cardiac patients (Holahan et al. , 1997), and
depressed patients (Fondacaro & Moos, 1989).
Taken together, these studies suggest that Schaefer and Moos' (1992) model is
useful in explaining individual differences in posttraumatic growth in a variety of
populations. Specifically, the research reviewed provides evidence that personal factors
such as extraversion, openness, optimism, and sociodemographic factors are related to
positive adjustment and posttraumatic growth. The research also indicates that
environmental factors of social support and support group participation are related to
posttraumatic growth following crisis. Furthermore, the event related factors of greater
degree of life threat, trauma severity, and recency of trauma were all found to be related
posttraumatic growth in this literature. Finally, the research reviewed suggests that
appraisal and active, approach-based coping factors are related to positive adjustment and
posttraumatic growth.
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Rationale and Aims
As outlined previously, a wide range of factors have been investigated with regard
to their relationship to posttraumatic growth in individuals who have experienced a
traumatic event. It was the purpose of the present study to extend those findings and
determine their relevance in an aggressively treated cancer population. The overall aim of
the present study was to explore the utility of Schaefer and Moos' ( 1992) model in
predicting individual differences in posttraumatic growth among patients who have
previously undergone autologous or allogeneic BMT for various types of cancer. A
unique opportunity existed in that data collected for purposes of a pre-BMT clinical
psychosocial evaluation were available and allowed for the examination of temporal
predictors of posttraumatic growth . Specifically, the present study sought to take
advantage of this available data by determining the extent to which the psychological
variables of personality, coping, and social support measured prior to BMT predict
posttraumatic growth . Further specific aims of the current study were : l) to provide a
qualitative description of the types of positive outcomes that BMT recipients may report:
2) to quantitatively identify the occurrence of posttraumatic growth among BMT
recipients through use of a self-report measure: 3) to investigate the contribution of
personal and environmental factors measured following BMT (i .e., optimism and social
constraints) to individual differences in posttraumatic growth: 4) to investigate the
relationship between the appraisal of the traumatic nature of the BMT hospitalization
period and individual differences in posttraumatic growth following BMT: 5) to
investigate the relationship between post-BMT mental health and posttraumatic growth: 6)
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al ., 1990· Germino et al ., 1995; Valentiner et al ., 1994). As such, it was hypothesized that
greater levels of posttraumatic growth following BMT would be predicted by:
4B . greater use of active, approach-based coping strategies.
Data regarding the use of approach-based coping strategies was available from assessment
prior to transplant.
With regard to the relationship between post-BMT mental health and
posttraumatic growth following BMT, one specific hypothesis was developed . Based on
research that suggests that positive outcomes are negatively related to PTSD symptoms
following disaster, and in line with a social-cognitive information processing model of
PTSD (McMillen et al, 1997), it was hypothesized that reports of posttraumatic growth
following would be negatively associated with:
5A. PTSD symptomatology.
PTSD symptomatology was measured concurrently with posttraumatic growth.
Due to a lack of previous research that supports the development of specific
hypotheses, a number of exploratory analyses were planned with respect to several
personal, environmental, trauma severity, and mental health factors . Specifically,
exploratory analyses were planned in order to elucidate the relationship between
posttraumatic growth following BMT and :
6A. sociodemographic variables such as age, gender, and education;
6B . personality traits of neuroticism, agreeableness, and
conscientiousness;
6C.

spirituality;

6D. support group or psychotherapy participation;
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6E.

medical treatment variable such a transplantation type (autologou
v . allogeneic), ho pitalization tatus (inpatient vs . outpatient), time
to engraftment, and length of hospitalization;

6F.

general psychological distress;

6G. self-deceptive enhancement and
6H. re pon e shift.
Data regarding neurotici m, agreeableness conscientiousne , and general psychological
di tre

wa available from a se ment prior to tran plant. General p ychological di tres ,

pirituality, upport group or p ychotherapy participation, self-deceptive enhancement,
and re pon e shift were mea ured concurrently with posttraumatic growth.
Due to a lack of previous research that supports the development of specific
hypotheses exploratory analyses were planned with respect to changes over time in
variables a e sed prior to BMT. Specifically exploratory analyses were planned in order
to determine whether posttraumatic growth following BMT i associated with change
over time in :
7A
7B .

active approach-based coping trategie · and
ocial upport.

Data regarding change in coping and ocial support was available from a es ment prior
to tran plant and from concurrent measurement with po ttraumatic growth.
Exploratory analyse to identify moderator and interaction effect were al o
planned hould analy e regarding the role of personal environmental, and
apprai al/coping variable be non- ignificant. Exploratory analyse were also planned in
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order to assess the mediational role of coping on appraisal in the expression of
posttraumatic growth.
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Method

Participant
Participants were male and female patients who had completed either allogeneic or
autologous bone marrow transplantation (BMT) for cancer at the H. Lee Moffitt Cancer
Center (HLMCC). To be eligible for study participation these patients also had to : 1) be
greater than 18 years of age; 2) be able to speak and read English; 3) have a sixth grade
education; 4) have no clinical evidence of disease at last medical follow-up ; 5) be at least
six months post-discharge at time of follow-up assessment' and 6) have completed a
standard clinical battery of psychosocial measures assessing personality coping and social
support prior to transplant. All patients undergoing BMT at HLMCC are asked to
complete a standard battery of psychosocial questionnaires up to four months prior to
transplantation as part of standard clinical procedure. Currently, approximately 95% of
patients undergoing BMT at HLMCC complete this standard clinical battery. Inclusion of
only those participants who had completed this battery allowed for analysis of variables
assessed prior to BMT in order to identify predictors of individual differences in
posttraumatic growth.
Of the 114 BMT recipients meeting eligibility criteria 19 (17%) could not be
reached 1 (1 %) declined participation and 22 (19%) completed the pre-BMT
psychosocial assessment and post-BMT semi-structured interview but failed to return the
post-BMT questionnaire packet. Thus complete data was obtained from a final sample of
72 BMT recipients (63%) .
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Procedure
Potential study participants who had completed BMT six months prior to followup data collection were identified using the HLMCC registry. Study eligibility was
determined through registry review and consultation with HLMCC Blood and Marrow
Transplantation Program team members. BMT recipients meeting all eligibility
requirements were initially contacted via an introductory letter from the director of the
HLMCC Blood and Marrow Transplantation Program. Individuals were then contacted
by telephone to obtain verbal consent for study follow-up participation. BMT recipients
who verbally agreed to participate were mailed an informed consent form, questionnaire
packet, and stamped envelope in which to return the study materials. Additionally, at the
time of recruitment, participants completed a semi-structured telephone interview intended
to obtain qualitative information regarding their perceptions of their adjustment following
cancer diagnosis and treatment. Specific questions are included as appendices and are
described in detail in the Measures section of this proposal. A research team member
telephoned participants one week following the initial packet mailing in order to answer
any questions and provide a reminder to promptly return the study materials. A second
telephone reminder occurred if study materials had not been received within two weeks.
It is important to note that for purposes of complete data collection, all study participants
completed the telephone interview prior to completion of the questionnaire packet. As
such, answering interview questions may have primed participants for endorsement of
positive outcomes on the study' s self-report measure of posttraumatic growth and results
of the current study should be interpreted with this caveat in mind.
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Measures
Overview
As part of standard clinical procedure for hospital admission at HLMCC, potential
BMT recipients are asked to complete a psychosocial battery which includes measures of
personality characteristics, coping styles, and social support. At follow-up at least six
months post-transplant, BMT recipients completed an audiotaped semi-structured clinical
telephone interview in order to provide qualitative information regarding patient
perceptions of the psychosocial effects of their cancer and its treatment. BMT recipients
also completed measures of posttraumatic growth, PTSD, trauma severity, general
psychological distress, optimism, social constraints, and spirituality. In addition, BMT
recipients again completed measures of coping styles and social support to assess changes
in these variables over time. Medical information was obtained from the HLMCC
computerized patient database.

Pre-EMT Assessment
Personality characteristics. The NEO Five-Factor Inventory (NEO-FFI; Costa &
McCrae, 1992; see Appendix B) is a 60-item self-report measure derived from the 240item Revised NEO Personality Inventory (NEO-PI-R) . This brief version allows
assessment of the major factors in the Five Factor Model of personality using five distinct
scales: 1) Extraversion, 2) Neuroticism, 3) Openness to Experience, 4) Agreeableness,
and 5) Conscientiousness. The Extraversion scale assesses sociability, preference for
excitement and stimulation, cheerfulness, optimism, and activity while the Neuroticism
scale assesses maladjustment, negative affect, and emotional instability. Curiosity,
imagination, aesthetic sensitivity, and exploration of inner feelings and novel or
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evidence for the reliability and validity of the PTGI is provided in a study of individual
admitted to the ho pital following an accident or a ault ( nape, 1997).

Optimi m. The Life Orientation Test-Revised (LOT-R Scheier Carver, &
Bridge , 1994; ee Appendix G) is a brief, 10-item elf-report measure of dispo itional
optimism derived from the original 12-item Life Orientation Te t (LOT

cheier &

arver,

1985). In the revi ion, two item that measure the ability to extract po itive value from
negative situation were removed in order to avoid confound with other measures. On
the LOT-R, re pondent indicate the degree to which they agree with each item using a
five-point cale (1 =" trongly di agree"; 5 =" trongly agree") . The LOT-R i a
continuou mea ure, with higher scores reflecting greater level of optimi m.

ormative

data have been established for sample of college students and patient awaiting coronary
artery bypass urgery. The LOT-R has demonstrated adequate internal consistency
(Cronbach' a = .78) and test-retest reliability (r = .79· 28 month rete t interval). Finally,
correlation with mea ure of trait anxiety (r

=

-.53), neurotici m (r

=

-.46), and elf-

ma tery (r = .48) provide support for the validity of the LOT-R (Scheier et al. , 1994).
The LOT-R demonstrated adequate internal consistency in the current sample ( ronbach'
a = .79) .

ocial con traint . The Social Constraints Scale (SC ; Lepore, 1997; see
ppendi H) i a 15-item elf-report measure developed to a e

the degree to which

individual perceive their ocial relation hip as con trained and the degree to which they
feel inhibited about discu sing their cancer-related thought and feelings with other .
Fifteen item mea ure perceived social con traints from the spou e or mo t important
other person in the individual ' life. The SC can al o be keyed to mea ure the perceived
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ocial con traint from famil and friend in the indi idual ' life. Re pendent indicate
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reflect DSM-IV (APA, 1994) symptom criteria for PTSD . The PCL-C yields a total core
as well as subscale scores for 1) Intrusions; 2) Avoidance/Numbing· and 3) Arousal.
Participants were instructed to respond to items in terms of their experience with cancer
diagnosis and treatment and to rate each symptom in term of how much it had bothered
them in the past month (1

=

"not at all"· 5 = "extremely') . The PCL-C can be used a

continuou method as in the case of the current study with higher score indicating
greater levels of PTSD symptomatology. Two methods have also been developed to
identify PCL-C re pondents who are likely to meet D M-IV criteria for PTSD (Weathers
et al. , 1993). Using the cutoff method a formal diagnosis of PTSD is considered likely if
participants obtain a score of 50 or greater. Using the symptom method a formal
diagnosis of PTSD is considered likely if participant endorse (i.e., rate as "moderately "
quite a bit," or 'extremely" bothersome) items in correspondence with D M-IV ymptom
clu ter criteria for PTSD . The PCL-C demonstrated adequate internal consi tency for
both the total scale (Cronbach ' s a = .91) and each of the ubscales in the current tudy
(Cronbach' s a = .77 to .89) as well as a previous study ofBMT transplant recipient
(Cronbach ' s a = .73 to .89· Widows et al. , 2000). The validity of the PCL-C wa
demonstrated in that study by comparing mean PCL-C scores ofBMT recipients with and
without a current SCIO-I/NP diagnosis of cancer-related PTSD. As expected, BMT
recipients with a current SCIO-I/NP diagnosis of cancer-related PTSD reported
ignificantly greater levels of PTSD symptomatology on the PCL-C than did BMT
recipient without a current diagnosi of PTSD (M = 42.00 vs. M = 29 .0l · p < .0I ·
Widows et al. 2000).
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General psychological distress. The Profile of Mood States - Short Version
(POMS-SV; Shacham 1983 · see Appendix K) is a 3 7-item self-report measure of current
affective state derived from the 65-item Profile of Mood States (POMS · Mc air, Lorr &
Droppleman 1992). The POMS-SV retains all original POMS subscale scores: I)
Tension-Anxiety- 2) Depression-Dejection· 3) Anger-Hostility· 4) Vigor· 5) Fatigue· and
6) Confusion-Bewilderment. A Total Mood Disturbance Score is calculated by summing
the subscale scores with the Vigor scale reverse-coded .

Respondents indicate the

degree to which they have experienced each item within the previous week on a 5-point
cale (0

=

not at all · 4

=

'extremely'), with higher scores reflecting greater degree of the

mood state. The POMS-SV subscales have demonstrated adequate internal consistency
(Cronbach ' s a = .80 to .91) and correlations with the original POMS subscales (r = .96 to
.98 · Shacham, 1983). In the current study the POMS-SV subscales demonstrated
adequate internal consistency prior to (Cronbach' s a = .66 to .94) and following
transplant (Cronbach ' s a = .87 to .97).

pirituality. The Spiritual Well-Being Scale (SWBS · Ellison, 1983 ; Paloutzian &
Ellison, 1982; see Appendix L) is a 20-item self-report measure of religious and existential
well-being. Religious well-being refers to a direct, personal relationship with God while
existential well-being refers to the perception of life purpose distinct from religiou
ideology. Respondents indicate the degree to which they agree with each item on a ixpoint scale (1

=

" strongly agree"· 6

=

"strongly agree '). The scale yields a total score

(SWB) as well as religious well-being (RWB) and existential well-being (EWB) ubscale
scores, with lower scores indicating greater levels of well-being and spirituality. The
SWBS has demonstrated adequate internal consistency (Cronbach ' s a = .78 to .89), test-
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retest reliability (r = .86 to .96), and criterion validity in a college tu dent ample
(Paloutzian & Elli on, 1982). Internal consistency of the SWB total ub cal es in the
current sample was adequate (Cronbach' a= .89 to .92) .

oping trategie and ocial upport. At follow-up , participants again completed
the CRI and I EL- F (see above) to assess post-BMT coping trategies and perception
of ocial support.

elf-enhancement. The Balanced Inventory of Desirable Responding (BIDR
Paulhu

l 998a· see Appendix M) is a 40-item self-report measure designed to as ess elf-

enhancement re ponse styles. The BIDR yields two subscale : 1) elf-Deceptive
Enhancement, the degree to which the respondent believes in overly positive selfevaluations· and 2) Impression Management the degree to which respondents present
overly positive elf-evaluations to an audience. For purpose of the current study, in
which only the degree to which BMT recipients evaluate themselves in an overly positive
manner post-transplant is of interest, only the Self-Deceptive Enhancement ub cale wa
used . Respondent indicate the degree to which each item i true on a seven-point cale (1

=' not true"· 7 = 'very true") . Only extreme scores are counted toward the subscale
cores, with a point de ignated for every item endorsed as a "6' or "7' , in order to
provide assurance that high scores reflect exaggeration rather than accurate selfde criptions.

orrelation of the elf-Deceptive Enhancement ub cale with mea ure of

narci i m (r = .50) and di crepancies between peer and self-ratings of performance (r =
.30) have provided support for the validity of the BIDR (Paulhus, 1998b ) . The BIDR ha
previously demon trated adequate internal consi tency (Cronbach' a = .70 to .83 ;
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Paulhus 1998b) and the Self-Deceptive Enhancement subscale of the BIDR demonstrated
moderate internal consistency in the current study (Cronbach' s a = .64).

Respon e hift. The term response shift refers to the degree of changes in an
individual ' s self-evaluation as a result of changes in or recalibration of their internal
standards conceptualization or values (Sprangers & Schwartz 1999). Response shift
may be assessed by comparing actual pre-treatment functioning with post-treatment
judgments of an individual ' s pre-treatment functioning . Specifically an individual
completes a pre-test measure of functioning and then completes a post-test adaptation of
that same measure keyed to obtain a renewed judgment of an individual' s prior
functioning. This THEN-test is identical to that of the pre-test with the exception of the
individuals being asked to rate themselves in terms of how they had perceived themselve
prior to treatment. Comparison of mean pre-test and THE -Test scores reflects the
amount and direction of response shift present. THEN-Test comparisons have revealed
response shift effects for fatigue in outpatient cancer survivors (Sprangers 1996). For
purposes of the current study response shift was assessed through compari on of preBMT general psychological distress the POMS-SV and a post-BMT THEN-TEST of
perceived pre-BMT general psychological distress the POMS-SV THEN-Test (see
Appendix N) . The POMS-SV THEN-test scale attributes are the same as that of the
original POMS-SV (see above) with the exception that BMT recipient were asked rate
themselves in terms of how they were feeling when they completed the pre-BMT
psychosocial assessment. Internal consistency of the POMS-SV THEN-TEST subscale
was adequate in the current sample (Cronbach ' s a = .86 to .97).
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Results
Participant Characteristics
Demograph ic characteristics of former BMT recipients are presented in Table 1.
Study participants ranged from 25 to 66 years of age (M = 47 .62· SD = 10.04). The
majority of former BMT recipients were female (74%), Caucasian (85%) and currently
married (76%). Seventy-six percent of study participants had some education beyond high
school 4 7% were working full-time, and 69% reported an annual household income of at
least $40 000.
Medical and treatment characteristics of former BMT recipients are presented in
Table 2. Although a range of cancer diagnoses was sampled, 51 % of study participants
underwent BMT for breast cancer. Other common cancer diagnoses include Multiple
Myeloma (13%) and Non-Hodg kin' s Lymphoma (13%). Based on disease staging
information available from the HLMCC Blood and Marrow Program, 39% of participants
were considered to be at low risk for disease recurrence or progression after BMT 3 9%
were considered to be at intermediate risk, and 22% were considered to be at high risk.

1

.

The majority of participants underwent autologous BMT (75%) and received their

Patients were classified as being at low intermediate or high risk of disease recurrence or progression
after BMT based on their disease status at time of transplant. The following diseases were classified a
low risk : Breast Cancer stage II; Acute Myelogenous Leukemia Acute Lymphoblastic Leukemia
Lymphomas Other Leukemias CRl-3 · Chronic M elogenous Leukemia CPl · and Multiple Myeloma,
CR. The following diseases were classified as intermediate risk : Breast Cancer stage m· Acute
Myelogenous Leukemia, Acute Lymphoblastic Leukemia, Lymphomas Other Leukemias RELl-2 ·
Chronic M elogenous Leukemia, APl and CP2· and Multiple M eloma PR and MR. The following
diseases were classified as high risk: Breast Cancer stage IV and metastatic· Acute M elogenou
Leukemia Acute Lymphoblastic Leukemia, Lymphomas Other Leukemias REL3 · Chronic Myelogenous
Leukemia AP2 and BP 1· and Multiple Myeloma, systemic.
1
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transplants as inpatients (88%). BMT recipients treated as inpatients were hospitalized for
an average of 23 .37 days (SD = 10.49; range = 13 to 77) for transplantation. Participants
were an average of 24.05 months (SD= 10.01 ; range = 8 to 47) post-BMT at the time of
follow-up questionnaire completion.
Comparisons of demographic and medical/treatment variables between former
BMT recipients who completed all study participation requirements (n = 72) and those
who could not be contacted or who did not return follow-up questionnaire packets (nonparticipants; n = 42) are presented in Tables 3 and 4. Results oft test, Chi Square, and
Fisher' s Exact comparisons indicated that study participants and non-participants were not
significantly different from each other on demographic and medical/treatment variables,
with the exception of age and time since transplant. Those individuals who did not return
follow-up questionnaire packets or could not be contacted were more likely to be younger
and to be further out from treatment than were individuals who completed all aspects of
study participation (p' s = .01). In order to examine the possibility that psychological
factors may have contributed to nonparticipation, t test analyses were conducted to
determine the relationships between study participation status and pre-BMT personality
traits, social support, coping, and general psychological distress. Results of these
analyses, presented in Table 5, indicated that there were no significant differences between
the two groups on any these variables (p' s > .05).

Analysis of PTGI and Interview Reports of Posttraumatic Growth
Report of posttraumatic growth, or positive changes, was initially measured
through qualitative analysis of interview responses. On average, participants reported
4.17 positive changes (SD = 2.61 ; range = 0 to 13) during the clinical interview. Overall,
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97% of former BMT recipients reported at least one positive change that they related to
their experience with cancer and its treatment. As can be seen in Table 6 BMT recipients
reported positive changes in the following domains : Outlook on Life Relationship ,
Spirituality, Self, and Boldness. The most frequently reported positive changes (i.e. tho e
endorsed by at lea t 25% of participants) were "greater appreciation of life" (59%),
"clo er family relationships" (41 % ), "strengthened spiritual or religious beliefs" (32%)
' reordering of prioritie " (29% ), and "stronger relationship with God or a higher power"
(27%) . The least frequently reported changes (i.e. those endorsed by less than 3% of
participants) were "greater ability to get along with others" (2%), "treated better by
others' (2% ), "greater sharing of spiritual beliefs with others" (2% ), "greater seriousness"
(2%) "greater sen e of independence" (1%) "greater hope for future" (1%) and 'feel
that can do anything" ( 1% ) .
Mean

standard deviations, ranges and internal consistency estimate for PTGI

cales are pre ented in Table 7. Participants appeared to provide responses reflecting the
total possible range of scores. The mean PTGI total score for the current sample was 65
out of 105 total point possible with total scores ranging from O to 105 . Participants
obtained a wide range of scores on PTGI subscales a well with BMT recipient obtaining
a mean

ew Pos ibilities ubscale score of 12 out of 25 point (range = 0 to 23) a mean

Relating to Others sub scale score of 22 out of 3 5 points (range = 0 to 3 5) a mean
Per onal Strength ubscale score of 12 out of 20 points (range = 0 to 20), a mean Spiritual
Change ub cale core of 6 out of 10 points (range = 0 to 10) and a mean Appreciation of
Life sub cale core of 12 out of 15 points (range = 0 to 15). For exploratory purpose
the number of PTGI items that were endorsed (e.g ., change experienced as ' moderate
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degree," "great degree," and 'very great degree ' a a result of cancer experience and its
treatment) was also calculated in order to identify the number of posttraumatic growth
changes experienced . On average, BMT recipient endorsed having experienced 15 out of
21 po sible posttraumatic growth items overall (range = 0 to 21) 3 out of 5

ew

Possibilities subscale items (range = 0 to 5) 5 out of 7 Relating to Others subscale items
(range = 0 to 7), 3 out of 4 Personal

trength subscale items (range = 0 to 4) 1 out of 2

Spiritual Change sub scale items (range = 0 to 2), and 3 out of 3 Appreciation of Life
ubscale items (range = 0 to 3) .
Pearson product-moment correlation coefficients were computed in order to
determine the relationship between continuous PTGI subscale scores and the total number
of po itive change in each domain reported by BMT recipient during the clinical
interview. Results (Table 8) indicated that the total number of positive change reported
by BMT recipient during the clinical interview wa significantly correlated with the PTGI
total core a well as each PTGI subscale (p ' S .05) with the exception of the

ew

Possibilities ubscale. The PTGI total score was significantly associated with the total
number of positive changes and number of Relationship and Spirituality interview domain
changes (p ' s S .01) but not number of changes in Outlook on Life, Self or Boldnes
interview domains . The strongest correlation was found between the number of positive
Spirituality interview domain change reported and the PTGI Spirituality subscale (r = .52;

p S .001) . Number of positive Outlook on Life, Self, and Boldness interview domain
changes were not ignificantly correlated with any PTGI ubscale (p s > .05) . Given that
the PTGI has demonstrated adequate reliability and validity as a continuous measure of
posttraumatic growth in other populations (Snape 1997; Tede chi &
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alhoun, 1996) the

PTGI total core wa u ed in all quantitative tudy analy e rather than the qualitative! derived total numb r of intervi

-generated po iti e chan e .
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.
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ith perc i ed

tangible, apprai al belonging, or overall ocial upport mea ured prior to or following
tran plant (p' > .05 . !neon i tent with tudy hypothese

po ttraumatic growth wa al o

not ignificantly related to post-BMT ocial constraint from the BMT recipient'
pou e/ partner or friend and family (p ' > .05 .

ploratory t te t analy e indicated that

there were no difference in the report of po ttraumatic growth between those individuals
who had n = 41 · M = 63 .29·

= 22.40) or had not n = 31 ; M = 66.48 · 'D = 19.96

endor ed a hi tory of upport group or p ychotherapy participation since their cancer
diagno i (t 70) = 0.63 p > .05) .
st

V

nt Re/at dFa tor
Tabl

10 and 11 al o pre ent result of analy e concerning the hypothe ized

relation hip between po ttraumatic growth and objective indice of the everity ofBMT.
pecifically it wa hypothe ized that greater report of po ttraumatic growth would be
a ociated

ith a greater number of treatment complication during transplant and greater

ri k of di ea e recurrence or progre ion following tran plant in that the e variable r fleet
greater treatment inten ity and degree of life threat. Analy i of variance

0

tati tic and Pear on product-moment correlation coefficient indicated that neither
number of treatment complication or transplant ri k wa

ignificantly related to

po ttraumatic growth (p' > .05 . E pl oratory analy es of other variable thought to
reflect a greater degree of treatment intensity and life threat including allogeneic
tran plantation inpatient treatment, time to engraftment and length of ho pitalization
were not ignificant (p ' > .05). Re ult indicated that rep rt of po ttraumatic growth wa
al o not ignificantly related to more recent tran plantation a hypothe ized (p > .05 .
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Appraisal and oping Strategies
Results concerning the hypotheses that greater po ttraumatic growth would be
a sociated with more negative appraisals of transplant and with greater use of active
approach-based coping strategies are presented in Table 13 . Results indicated that greater
posttraumatic growth was significantly associated with po t-BMT recollections of greater
emotional distres (p = .0 l) and greater concern for life (p

~

.05) during ho pitalization

for transplant.
With regard to coping, specific approach-ba ed coping strategies found to be
ignificantly correlated with greater posttraumatic growth were greater use of positive
reapprai al and problem olving (p

< .05). Analyse further indicated that when

mea ured after BMT, greater use of approach coping overall was significantly related to
greater posttraumatic growth (p

~

.001) . Greater u e of pecific approach-ba ed coping

trategie , uch a logical analy i positive reapprai al

eeking guidance and upport and

problem olving (p ' < .05) were all found to be significantly as ociated with greater
posttraumatic growth when mea ured following transplant. Although no specific
h pothe es were offered regarding the role of avoidance coping exploratory anal e
were conducted in order to determine the relationship between this style of coping and
posttraumatic growth . Pearson product-moment correlation coefficients indicated that
greater overall use of pre-transplant avoidant coping (p

~

.05) was significantly associated

with greater posttraumatic growth as was the specific avoidant coping strategy of seeking
alternative rewards (p = .05). In terms of post-tran plant coping greater use of the
avoidant coping strategie of seeking alternative reward and emotional discharge (p <
.05) were both ignificantly related to greater po ttraumatic growth .
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Mental Health
Pearson product-moment correlation coefficients were computed to examine the
hypothesis that greater posttraumatic growth would be associated with decreased report
of current PTSD symptomatology a form of cancer-specific di tress and are pre ented in
Table 14. Results did not support study hypotheses in that there was no significant
relationship between posttraumatic growth and PTSD symptomatology (p > .05).
Although no specific hypotheses were offered exploratory analyses were
conducted to determine the relationship between general psychological distress and the
expression of posttraumatic growth . Results indicated that for the most part, general
psychological distress both prior to and following transplant was not significantly related
to po ttraumatic growth (p

> .05). Lower levels of current feelings of depression were

the only aspect of general psychological distress found to be significantly associated with
greater reports of posttraumatic growth (p < .05) .

,pirituality
Table 15 presents results of exploratory analyses regarding the role of spirituality
in the e pression of posttraumatic growth. Pearson product-moment correlation
coefficients indicated that posttraumatic growth was not related to the frequency of
religious attendance within the last six months (p > .05) but was significantly related to
everal aspects of spiritual well-being. Specifically greater posttraumatic growth was
found to be significantly associated with greater religious well-being as well as overall
piritual well-being (p' < .05).
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han e Over Time in ocial upport and opin
Table 16 presents results of exploratory analyses regarding the roles of change in
social support and coping over time in the expression of posttraumatic growth.
Hierarchical multiple regression analyses were conducted in order to determine the
contribution of post-BMT social support and coping above and beyond levels of tho e
variables measured prior to transplant. As can be see~ pre-BMT overall social support
wa entered into the first regression model and accounted for a negligible amount of
variance in posttraumatic growth (p > .05). After controlling for pre-BMT social support
post-BMT social support was then entered into the model in order examine the relation
between PTGI scores and residualized change in social support. This residualized change
core wa not significant (p > .05) in accounting for variability in PTGI scores indicating
that changes over time in overall social support i not associated with reports of
posttraumatic growth.
A similar procedure was used to determine the impact of change in coping
strategies over time on posttraumatic growth . In order to control for baseline level of
coping pre-BMT approach coping was entered into the second regression model and was
not found to account for a significant amount of variability in posttraumatic growth (p >
.05) . Residualized change scores in approach coping were then created by entering po tBMT approach coping into the model. Results indicated that changes over time in
approach-based coping did not account for a significant amount of variability in
posttraumatic growth (p > .05).
In the third regression model, pre-BMT overall avoidant coping was entered into
the model on the first step and accounted for a significant amount of variance in
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Te t, with positive difference scores indicating higher subscale scores on POMS- V
THE

Te t and negative difference scores reflecting higher subscale scores on the pre-

transplant POMS-S V. Paired t tests (Table 19) indicated that with the exception of
anger-hostility (p > .05) response shift for general psychological distress was present.
pecifically when asked to recall their levels of general psychological distres prior to
transplant, tudy participants rated themselves as having experienced significantly les
vigor and significantly more anxiety, depression, fatigue, confu ion and general emotional
distress than they actually reported having experienced prior to transplant (p' < .01) .
Pearson product-moment correlation coefficients (Table 20) indicated that with the
e ception of anger-ho tility difference scores for all sub cale of the POM - V were
ignificantly related to report of posttraumatic growth (p' < .05) . Specifically PTGI
total core were negatively correlated with vigor difference cores and positively
correlated with difference score for anxiety depression, fatigue confusion and overall
mood disturbance. These results indicate that greater posttraumatic growth was related to
the extent to which BMT recipients rated themselves as le s vigorou and more anxiou
depre sed, fatigued confused and generally more distre sed on the THE -Te t than wa
actually the case at the pre-transplant assessment.

Multiple Regre ion Analysi of Factor Related to Po ttraumatic

rowth

Multiple regression analyses were performed to identify the best predictors of
po ttraumatic growth and to identify the unique and combined variance in po ttraumatic
growth accounted for by these factors . The analytic strategy was to fir t account for the
contribution of demographic and medical variables in order to provide a con ervative te t
of the contribution of psycho ocial factors to po ttraumatic growth. Accordingly, the two
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demographic variables that were significantly associated with PTGI total cores m
univariate analyses ( e.g. age and education) were entered into the hierarchical regre sion
analy i first in order to control for their effects. Summary p ycho ocial measure found
to be significantly related (p .:::: .05) to higher PTGI total cores (i.e. apprai al of emotional
di tress during hospitalization for BMT appraisal of concern for life during hospitalization
for BMT, pre-BMT positive reappraisal, pre-BMT problem solving, pre-BMT seeking
alternative rewards, and pre-BMT overall avoidant coping) were then allowed to enter the
model in a forward election manner:
Results of the e analyses are presented in Table 21 . Age and education were
found to account for 9% of the variance in posttraumatic growth. After controlling for
these variables, the coping strategy of positive reappraisal entered the model on the
econd tep and accounted for 9% of the additional variance in PTGI scores (p = .01) .
pprai al of emotional distres during hospitalization for BMT entered the model on the
third tep, accounting for an additional 9% of the remaining variance in PTGI score (p =
.01) .

o other variable accounted for additional ignificant (p .:::: .05) variability. Overall

the model including these sociodemographic and psychosocial variables accounted for
28% of the variance in PTGI total scores (p .:::: .001) .
dditional multiple regression analy es were conducted to determine whether the
relation hips between posttraumatic growth and hypothesized psycho ocial factor were
moderated by ociodemographic variables that had been ignificantly related to PTGI
core in univariate analyses (i .e., age and education).

o ignificant (p .:::: .05) moderator

effect were found for PTGI total cores and pre-BMT e traversion and openne s to
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e perience, optimism, pre-BMT ocial support social constraint apprai al of the
ho pitalization for transplant, pre-BMT approach coping, or PT D symptomatology.

In order to explore the mediational role of coping on the relationship between
apprai al and posttraumatic growth a multiple regression analy i was conducted and i
pre ented in Table 22. To be eligible for this mediational analysi

apprai al and coping

variables had to demonstrate significant univariate relationship with: 1) PTG total
core the outcome variable· and 2) each other. Only one appraisal variable (apprai al of
emotional di tress during hospitalization for transplant) and one coping variable (pre-BMT
avoidant coping) met the e criteria. As reported previously appraisal of emotional
di tres during hospitalization for transplant (r = .31 · p .:S .01) and pre-BMT avoidant
coping (r = .28; p < .05) were ignificantly correlated with PTGI total core in univariate
analy es. A Pearson product-moment correlation also established that greater level of
pre-BMT avoidant coping were significantly related to more negative apprai als of
emotional di tress during hospitalization for transplant (r = .3 6' p < .0 l) . Accordingly a
multiple regres ion analy is wa then conducted in order to determine whether pre-BMT
avoidant coping served as a mediator for the relationship between PTGI total cores and
apprai al of emotional distress during hospitalization for tran plant. As such avoidant
coping wa entered into the equation on the first step and accounted for 9% of the
variance in PTGI total score (p .:S .01). Appraisal of emotional distres during
ho pitalization for transplant entered the equation on the second tep and accounted for an
additional 5% of the variance in PTGI total core above and beyond that of avoidant
coping (p .:S .05) . Thus, the relation hip between more negative apprai al of emotional
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distress during hospitalization and posttraumatic growth does not appear to be mediated,
or explained, by avoidant coping.
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Di cu ion
Overall re ult of the current tudy indicated that a high percentage of BMT
recipient e perience ome form of po ttraumatic growth or po itive outcome in relation
to th ir cancer and it treatment with 97% of the tudy ample reporting at lea t one
po itive change during the clinical interview. Furthermore, BMT recipient reported an
average of four po itive changes during the clinical intervie . Although BMT recipient
reported po itive change in all the domain a essed by far the mo t prevalent change
involved greater appreciation of life clo er or tronger relation hips with family and
trengthened religiou or piritual belief .
In addition to qualitative report of po ttraumatic growth BMT recipient al o
rep rted notable level of posttraumatic growth on a quantitative elf-report mea ure.
The mean overall PTGI total core M = 64.67 ·

= 21.30 obtained in the current

ample i equivalent to that obtained in a recent tudy ofbrea t cancer urvivor treated
ith a combination of urgery chemotherapy and/or radiation M = 64. l · 'D = 24.80
ordova

unningham

arl on, & Andrykow ki 2001). The mean level of

po ttraumatic growth ob erved for male M = 59.90· D = 25 .54) and female M =
66 . 8· '.D = 19.55) in the current tudy i al o imilar to that obtained in a ample o male

M = 55.43 ·

=

18 .14 and female M = 52.15 · 'D

nape 19 7 and male M

=

67.77·

=

=

25 .59) accident or a ault victim

22.07 and female

M

=

75 .18; '.D

who had e perienced a negative life event within the previou five year

=

21.24

Tede chi &

alhoun 1996). Analysi of individual item revealed that BMT recipient ender ed an
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average of 15 out of 21 posttraumatic growth items. Additionally there wa evidence of
con iderable variability among participants in po ttraumatic growth, with the mean
number of PTGI item end or ed ranging from O to 21 out of a po sible total of 21 item
and the total core ranging from O to IO I out of l 05 total pos ible point .
Analy i of the relation hip between the PTGI and interview re ponse provid d
ome evidence of convergent valid it of the PTGI with the PTGI total core igni:ficantl
correlated with the total number of po itive change reported during the clinical intervie
Analy i of the pattern of intercorrelation between PTGI ub cale and intervie

domain

indicated that number of po itive change in the pirituality interview domain and
Relation hip interview domain were significantly associated with their re p ctive PTGI
ub cale

i.e.,

piritual Change ub cale Relating to Other

ub cale) in thee pected

manner. However a igni:ficant correlation wa also found between the PTGI Relating to
Other subscale and number of po itive changes in the Spirituality interview domain.
Furthermore it hould be noted that core for the Outlook on Life

elf and Boldn

interview domain did not correlate with any PTGI ubscale core . One po ibility for
thi incon i tent pa tern of re ult lie in the nature of con truct mea urement. In one
mea urement of the con true of po ttraumatic growth BMT recipient re ponded to
open-ended intervie

question . It i po ible that had they been prompted about the

pecific type of change covered b the PTGI during the interview BMT recipient '
interview re pon

would have been more con i tent with change a e ed by the PT I.

onversely it i al o possible that the PTGI item content is limited and did not reflect th
full pectrum of change endor ed by BMT recipient on open-ended interview.
Furthermore the incon i tent pattern of re ult may be a reflection of overlap betwe nth
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interview domains and the PTGI ubscales. For example analy i of PTGI items and
interview responses suggests that the Outlook on Life interview domain actually reflect
item from the PTGI Appreciation ofLife and

ew Possibilities subscale and the

Boldne s interview domain captures items from the PTGI Personal Strength and

ew

Possibilitie sub scales. Overall, there is some support for the validity of the overall
con truct of po ttraumatic growth but discrepancie were apparent for the specific
operationalizations of specific type of growth.
In general hypotheses regarding the role of personal environmental, and event
related factor and post-transplant mental health in the expre sion of posttraumatic growth
were not supported by the results of the current study.

pecifically, no relationship were

observed between posttraumatic growth and personal factor of extraver ion, openne s to
experience, and optimi m although previous research has found that greater levels of
extraversion and openness to experience are related to the coping strategy of drawing
strength from adversity (McCrae & Costa 1986) and PTGI total and sub cale score
(Tedeschi & Calhoun, 1996). Additionally results are inconsistent with previous research
which ha suggested that greater levels of optimism are related to better adju tment to a
variety of medical tre ors (Bjork et al. 1999· Fitzgerald et al. 1993 · Litt et al. , 1992·
cheier et al. 1989; Taylor et al. 1992) coping trategies reflecting positive growth
( arver et al. 1993 · Fontaine et al. , 1993 · Scheier et al. 1989), and report of benefit
and per onal growth (Tede chi &

alhoun 1996).

Findings regarding the relationship between posttraumatic growth and
environmental factor of ocial support and social constraint were also not supportive of
study hypothe es. While consistent with one recent study which found no relation hip
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between po ttraumatic growth and social support among breast cancer survivors
(Cordova et al. , 2001), results are generally inconsistent with previous research which
suggests that greater perceptions of social support are related to better psychological
adjustment to medical stressors (Grumman, 1984; Holahan et al. , 1997; Moo & chaefer,
1993 ; Zemore & Shepel, 1989) and better ability to manage stress (Fondacaro & Moos,
1989· Holahan et al. , 1997; Valentiner et al. , 1994). Results are also inconsistent with
research which suggests that a more supportive family environment is as ociated with
better psychological adjustment to a variety of stressors or traumas (Green et al. 1991 ;
Manne & Zautra 1989; Swenson et al. , 1996; Wallerstein & Corbin, 1989; Waltz et al.,
1988), that upport group participation is associated with positive outcomes (Lauer et al. ,
1985) or coping trategies reflecting positive growth (Leserman et al. , 1992) and that
talking about cancer is related to greater posttraumatic growth (Cordova et al. 2001).
Results also were not supportive of study hypotheses regarding the relationship
between posttraumatic growth and event related factors that may reflect degree of trauma
severity and life threat such as greater risk of disease recurrence or progression and
greater number of treatment complications since transplant. While consi tent with a
recent tudy which found no relationship between posttraumatic growth and disease tage
at diagnosis or treatment received (Cordova et al. , 2001), findings are inconsistent with
research that has found po ttraumatic growth or positive outcomes to be related to greater
degree of life threat during trauma (McMillen et al. 1997) poorer BMT prognosi
(Fromm et al. , 1 96), and more intensive chemotherapy regimens (Tempelaar et al.
1989). Finding are also inconsistent with research suggesting that positive outcomes are
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related to more recent cancer treatment completion (Fromm et al. , 1996; Tempelaar et al. ,

1989).
Findings regarding the relationship between posttraumatic growth and mental
health (i.e. , PTSD) were not supportive of study hypotheses and are inconsistent with
research that has found positive outcomes to be negatively related to PTSD symptoms
following disaster (McMil1en et al. , 1997). However, findings are consistent with a recent
study that found no relationship between posttraumatic growth and either distress or wellbeing among breast cancer survivors (Cordova et al. , 2001 ), suggesting the independence
of personal growth from these two facets of adjustment. Finally, change over time in
environmental factors (social support and coping) were not significantly related to the
expression of posttraumatic growth.
Results were, however, supportive of hypothesized relationships between
posttraumatic growth and appraisal and coping. Specifically, greater posttraumatic
growth was found to be significantly associated with greater appraisals of emotional
distress and concern for life during hospitalization for transplant. These findings are
consistent with research regarding the role of appraisal in an individual ' s method of
reducing threat of cancer (Germino et al. , 1995) and with a study that has found
posttraumatic growth to be predicted by whether or not breast cancer survivors perceived
a threat of death or injury or experienced fear or helplessness in relation to their cancer
and its treatment (Cordova et al. , 2001 ). These findings highlight the idea that
posttraumatic growth requires some degree of trauma to be elicited. Growth does not
appear to develop spontaneously, without an impetus, but rather requires some element of
challenge and some level of adversity to be overcome. Furthermore, it appears that it is
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not simply whether or not an individual experiences a trauma such as diagnosis of a lifethreatening illness as outlined in the DSM-IV (AP A, 1994) but the manner in which an
individual appraises such trauma that influences posttraumatic growth.
Greater posttraumatic growth was also significantly related to pre-tran plant
approach coping in the current study as hypothesized. This finding is consistent with
several previous studies which have found approach coping to be related to better
psychological adjustment to medical stressors (Brady & Helgeson 1999· Collins et al. ,
1990; Friedman et al. , 1989· Friedman et al. , 1990· Grumman et al. , 1994· Leserman et
al. , 1992· Moos & Schaefer, 1993 ; Osowiecki & Compas, 1999; Schwartzberg, 1994) and
with the ability to manage stressful circumstances (Fondacaro & Moos, 1989· Holahan et
al. 1997· Valentiner et al. , 1994). In the current study, specific significant relationships
were observed between greater reports of posttraumatic growth and the pre-transplant
approach coping strategies of positive reappraisal and problem solving and the posttransplant approach strategies of positive reappraisal, problem solving logical analysis
and seeking guidance and support. These findings are not surprising in that posttraumatic
growth has been conceptualized as both a process and an outcome (Tedeschi et al. 1998)
and that these two constructs appear to have some overlap. For example positive
reappraisal may be thought of as a both process, in terms of coping, and as an outcome, in
terms of posttraumatic growth. Some support for the possibility that these are distinct
constructs however, comes from the finding that pre-transplant approach coping is
associated with posttraumatic growth; this distinction would more difficult to assert had
coping only been measured concurrently with posttraumatic growth.
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Although no specific hypotheses were offered with regard to the relationship
between posttraumatic growth and avoidant coping, exploratory analyses revealed that
greater posttraumatic growth was significantly associated with pre-transplant overall
avoidant coping and seeking alternative rewards (i.e., attempts to get involved in
substitute activities or create new sources of satisfaction) as well as with the posttransplant avoidant coping strategies of seeking alternative rewards and emotional
discharge (i .e., attempts to reduce tension by expressing negative feelings) . Although
previous research has not demonstrated a consistent relationship between positive
adjustment and avoidant coping, findings are consistent with one study which found that
cognitive escape/avoidance ( e.g., wishful thinking and fantasy) and behavioral
escape/avoidance (e.g., behavioral control and tension-release and impulsive behaviors)
were related to greater number of positive changes reported by cancer patients (Collins et
al ., 1990). Avoidant coping is generally thought of in negative terms but the current study
findings suggest that perhaps avoidant coping can have some beneficial impact on
outcome. Lazarus and Folkman (1984) suggest that approach coping may be beneficial in
situations that individuals can do something about but that avoidant coping may be useful
in situations where there are limited opportunities for control. Furthermore, it may be that
distraction or diversion through other activities facilitates some awareness of new
possibilities or sources of enjoyment, thereby impacting an individual ' s appreciation of life
or reprioritization. The relationship between the experience of posttraumatic growth and
use of emotional discharge as a coping strategy is consistent with a social-cognitive model
of trauma recovery (Lepore et al, 1998). That is, individuals actively engaged in cognitive
processing of the trauma may have more opportunities to engage in making meaning of
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Greater po ttraumatic growth wa al o found to be ignificantly correlated with a
mea ure of spiritual well-being in the current study con i tent with a recent tudy that
to

found that greater level of po ttraumatic growth were related to greater openne
religiou change ( alhoun

ann, Tede cru & McMillan 2000). Thi finding i not

urpri ing in that pirituality was actually a domain of posttraumatic growth a e ed in
the current tudy. Moreover there i con iderable overlap between the piritual wellbeing mea ure and the two-item PTGI piritual

hange ub cale. Intere tingly

po ttraumatic growth was not related to change in religiou attendance, ugge ting that
the e piritual change are more internal in nature. Finally greater po ttraumatic growth
a al o related to decrea ed report of current depre ion on the POM -

Thi

finding hould not be over-interpreted, however, in that other data ugge t that
po ttraumatic growth and current di tre

are not related. Anal i of the relation rup

bet e n po ttraumatic growth and PT D indicated a lack of a relation hip not an in er e
relationship . In other word , it appear that di tre
e

and posttraumatic growth can co-

t.
Given that re ults were not upportive of a number of tud hypothe e moderator

analy

were conducted to determine whether or not the hypothe ized relation hip

between po ttraumatic growth and factor from chaefer and Moo ' model 1992 were
influenced by ociodemographic variables. Analy es pecifying ignificant univariate
ociodemographic correlate of po ttraumatic growth a moderator

i.e. age and

education were not ignificant con i tent with main tudy finding of a lack of
relationship between po ttraumatic growth and per onal environment and event related
factor .
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One of the planned study analyses was to evaluate the extent to which the
relationship between appraisal and posttraumatic growth is mediated by an individual' s
pre-BMT coping, consistent with Schaefer and Moos' (1992) model. Results of this
mediational analysis were not significant, suggesting that appraisal has an independent
impact on the expression of posttraumatic growth and that the relationship between
appraisal and posttraumatic growth cannot be explained as being mediated by the role of
pre-BMT coping.
Although a substantial proportion of study hypotheses were not supported in the
current research, it seems that a portion of the Schaefer and Moos (1992) model does
have some utility in predicting who will be likely to experience posttraumatic growth
following transplant. An overall regression equation including specific model variables
(i.e., negative appraisals, approach coping) accounted for a significant amount of the
variance in posttraumatic growth. The identification of these predictors may perhaps have
implications for the development of pre-transplant interventions aimed at facilitating
posttraumatic growth.

Explanations for Inconsistent Findings
In an attempt to understand the lack of support for some major study findings, one
might wish to consider evidence suggesting the presence of response shift (Sprangers &
Schwartz, 1999) in the current study. Results indicated that the average BMT recipient
was rating him/herself as worse off in the past than they actually were and that a greater
degree of discrepancy between actual and perceived ratings was significantly associated
with greater posttraumatic growth. It may be that the experience of posttraumatic growth
results from having more negative illusions about one' s functioning prior to transplant,
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Another po sible e planation involves the construct of positive illusion

Taylor &

Armor, 1996 . Rather than perceiving growth as a re ult of recall bia or negative
illu ion about the pa t an individual ' s perception of po ttraumatic growth may involve
the con truct of po itive illu ions whereby an individual mildly di tort reality in term of
elf-aggrandizement unreali tic optimism, and exaggerated perception of control Taylor
& Armor 1996· Taylor & Brown 1998 · Taylor Kemeny Reed Bower & Gruenewald

2000 . However results indicating that posttraumatic growth wa not a sociated with
either elf-deceptive enhancement or optimism are incon i tent with the hypothe is that
po itive illu ion are a major explanatory factor of the ob curing of the relation hip
between the expre ion of po ttraumatic growth and p ycho ocial variables in the current
tudy.
A more par imonious explanation of the negative tudy findings may be found in
term of con truct or measurement issues. The construct of posttraumatic growth i a
fairly recent conceptualization and there remains a lack of consen us as to the pecific
components that comprise the construct. Item analysis of the PTGI suggests that this
mea ur may not reflect the full pectrum of peci:fic type of po ttraumatic growth that a
BMT recipient may e perience as identified through clinical interview. Indeed clinical
interview data suggest the following content area should be assessed as part of a
quantitative mea ure of posttraumatic growth: finding out who one' true friend are,
decrea ed concern for life' s minor has les or annoyance , feeling as having been given a
econd chance lowing down and living one day at a time greater appreciation of nature
(e.g., sky tree , birds

sen e of elf as upport for others, greater patience and calmne ,

and feeling that one can do anything given that one ha
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urvived cancer and it treatment.

In that cancer patient ma e penenc the e different ubtletie in po ttraumatic gro
compan

h in

n to other trauma populations the utility of the PTGI may be omewhat

comprorru ed with thi group . Furthermore BMT urv1vor

pontaneou ly ender d an
yet ender ed

a erage f four po ttrauma ic growth outcomes during the clirucal intervi

an averag of 15 po ttraumatic growth item on the PT I. Thi di crepancy ugge t that
demand characteri tic of the elf-report mea ure ma have prompt d participant to
ndor e a greater d gree of po ttraumatic growth than wa actuall pre ent. Althou h
there

a con iderable variability in the degree of po ttraumatic growth that

a r ported

plot indicated that participant tended to rat po ttraumatic growth item a

frequen

having occurred to at lea t ome degree with item r pon e

lightly po itively kewed. lt

ma be that for the mo t part upon reflection participant could agre

ith ome

po iti e chang ha in occurred but the importanc of thi change i unclear.

Limitation
The current tudy attempted t addre s om limitations of previou re ear h
through u

of a quantitative elf-report mea ure of po ttraumatic growth a e ment of

inter-rater reliability for the qualitati e a e ment approach u e of a theoretical
framework within which to under tand the relation hip between th con truct and
p ycho o ial variable

and e amination of the actual predictive value of p ycho ocial

ariable mea ured prior to tran plant. D

pite the

everal limitation remain. One limitation involve

m thodological impro ement ,
ample characteri tic and bia . The

current ample tended to be fairl homog neou in that the majorit of participant
auca ian,

ell-educated, and financially table.

re

cording! , th re ult of the curr nt

tudy ma not be generalizable t other population . Furthermore, analy e indicated that
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non-participants were significantly younger than were study participants. Given that
younger age was correlated with greater posttraumatic growth in the current study it may
be that many individuals experiencing posttraumatic growth were not included in the
current study. On the other hand it may be that these individual are currently
experiencing significant distress and are engaging in greater avoidant coping thereby
ob curing the observed relationships between posttraumatic growth and psychosocial
functioning. An additional limitation involves the is ue of family-wise error given the
large number of planned and exploratory analyse in the current tudy. After conducting
multiple statistical analyses on study data, the probability that at least one of those
analy es will be found inaccurately significant by chance i con iderable.

tudy re ult

hould therefore be interpreted with this consideration in mind . Additionally although
family-wi e error may have contributed to the production of several marginally significant
as ociations found in the current study it is also pos ible that the e marginally significant
re ults repre ent subtle effects that may have been obscured by study de ign issues.
more powerful design, including a larger sample size would allow for greater ability to
detect smaller effect sizes. Development of a measure that asses es a broader range of
po ttraumatic growth outcome might further addre

this i sue a could the inclu ion of

longitudinal assessment aimed at capturing a portrait of an individual' s experience of
po ttraumatic growth at different time-points po sibly identifying when po ttraumatic
growth may be more prominent. For example this longitudinal a sessment may yield
valuable information as to the relationship between PTSD and posttraumatic growth at
variou time-points. An additional limitation of the current study involves the
retro pective nature of asses ment of trauma appraisal. This limitation could also be
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addressed through longitudinal assessment, with appraisal assessed during the time of
hospitalization. Finally, negative illusions about previous psychological functioning appear
to have been present and were related to the expression of posttraumatic growth in the
current study. As such, it is unclear whether posttraumatic growth is distinct from a
biased recollection of previous functioning . This limitation could be addressed through
future inclusion of standardized measures of negative, as well as positive, illusions as well
as through inclusion of collateral reports of posttraumatic growth.

Directions for Future Research
As mentioned previously, there is room for improvement in the current study
design through inclusion of longitudinal assessment of posttraumatic growth and
predictors at various time-points through an individual ' s treatment with cancer.
Longitudinal assessment would also eliminate the need for retrospective ratings of
functioning or appraisal . Also useful would be inclusion of a baseline measurement of
individuals' perceptions of the degree to which they identify with positive attributes
assessed by the PTGI prior to transplant, in order to arrive at a quantitative index of the
amount of change actually experienced . Along these lines, multi-method assessment of
posttraumatic growth through corroboration of the patient' s report of posttraumatic
growth by a significant other's observation or objective measurement of behavior would
be useful in establishing the validity of the construct. Inclusion of a baseline measure of
posttraumatic growth and multi-method assessment would also be helpful in addressing
the issue of negative and positive illusions and their roles in the expression of
posttraumatic growth . Additionally, inclusion of a matched comparison group who had
not experienced a traumatic event would allow for comparisons as to the degree of
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po ttraumatic growth experienced and may al o uppl evidence for the validity of th
con truct. Thi need is highlighted by a recent tudy of po ttraumatic growth among
brea t cancer urvivor and a matched compari on group which found that brea t cancer
urvivor and control ubj ct did not differ on mea ure of current depre ion and

11-

being but that brea t cancer urvivor reported greater po ttraumatic growth than did
control ubject

ordo a et al. 200 I .

uture re earch hould al o include a e ment of

th relation hip between po ttraumatic growth and quality of life in order to evaluate the
clinical ignificance of the con truct. Finally given that the PTGI doe not appear to full
reflect the pectrum of po ttraumatic growth identified by clinical interview at lea t by
cancer patient in the current tud

further re earch hould focu on the de elopment of a

elf-report mea ure of po ttraumatic growth that verifie and capture unique a pect of
thi con truct for the cancer patient.

lini al lmpli ati n
In term of clinical implication the tudy yielded a p ychological profile of BMT
recipient likely to e perience greater level of po ttraumatic rowth. Furthermore
findin

indicating that the e pre . ion of po ttraumatic rowth i negatively related to

depre ion ugge t the potential value of promoting po ttraumatic growth. There i a
need to be cautiou

however in that the clinical ignificance of the degree of

posttraumatic growth experienced is unknown . In the current tudy only one mea ure of
p ychological di tre

i.e. depre ion wa negatively a ociated with po ttraumatic

growth· hould thi finding be replicated or other qualit of life benefit found to be
ignificantly a ociated with po ttraumatic growth the po ibility of offering
po ttraumatic growth enhancing intervention b fore tran plant hould be con idered.
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or

instance, given the results concerning coping strategies, individuals may benefit from
cognitive restructuring interventions aimed at increasing the amount of positive reappraisal
engaged in . A recent tudy (Antoni et al. , 2001) has examined the benefit of offering a
Cognitive-Behavioral Stress Management (CBSM) intervention to women undergoing
treatment for breast cancer. This I 0-week structured group intervention included

BSM

techniques and didactics focusing on problem- and emotion-focused coping, optimizing
use of ocial re ource , encouragement of emotional expression cognitive re tructuring,
anxiety reduction (e.g. progressive muscle relaxation, imagery) and interpersonal conflict
re olution. Re ults indicated that, in addition to reducing depression the intervention was
al o a ociated with greater reports of cancer having made a contribution to one' s life and
increases in general optimism. Furthermore, the CBSM intervention appeared to have the
greate t degree of impact on those breast cancer patients who were lowest in optimism at
baseline.
In conclusion the presence of posttraumatic growth can be observed in a hjgh
percentage of BMT recipients and there does appear to be a role for intervention aimed at
promoting posttraumatic growth among cancer survivors. The significance of the
experience of posttraumatic growth among cancer survivors is rughlighted by a tatement
by Lance Armstrong a cyclist who was near death during treatment for testicular cancer
and who later went on to win the Tour de France and father a son :
Winning the Tour de France was a great moment in my life.
cancer. If I had to pick one I d choo e the cancer.
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Table 1

Former BMT Recipient
N =72)
Variable
Mean age ( 'D)

47.62 (10 .04)

Gender
Female
Male

53 74%)
19 26%)

thnicity
African-American
auca 1an
Hi panic

5 (7%)
61 85%)
6 8%)

Marital tatus
urrently married
nmarried

76%
24%)

ducation
Some high school
High chool graduate
ome college or pecialized training
ollege graduate
Graduate training or degree

4 (6%)

13
26
19
10

mplo ment tatu
ull-time
Part-time
On leav
Di abled
ot employed

(18%)
(36%)
26%
(14%)

4 47%)
8%
(4%
16 (23%)
13 18%)

6

Annual Incom
Le than $10 000
$10 000-$19 999
$20 000-$3 9 999
40 000-$ 9 9 9
$60 000-$100 000
Gr ater than $100,000

5 (8%)
4 6%)
11 (17%)

20 30%
18 27%)
8 12%
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Table 2

Former BMT Recipient
(N =72)
ariable
Diagno i
Brea t Cancer
Multiple Myeloma
on-Hodgkin' Lymphoma (NHL)
Chronic Myelogenou Leukemia (CML)
Hodgkin' Di ea e
Acute Myelogenous Leukemia (AML)
cute Lymphobla tic Leukemia (ALL)

37 (51%)
9 (13%

9 (13%)
7 (10%
5 (7%
3 (4%)
2 (3%)

Ri k of di ea e recurrence or progre sion
Low
Intermediate
High

28 (39%)
28 (39%)
16 (22%)

Tran plant type
utologou
Allogeneic

54 75%
18 (25%)

Ho pitalization tatu
Inpatient
Outpatient

63 (88%)
9 12%)

Mean length of inpatient ho pitalization ( 'D)

23 .37 day (10.49)

Mean time to engraftment (SD)

12.96 days (4.47)

Mean time since transplant ( 'D)

24.05 month (10 .01)
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Table 3

Differences in categorical demographic variables between study participants and nonparticipants.
Participants
(N = 72)

Non-participants
(N = 42)

p value

n(%)

n(%)

Gender
Female
Male

53 (74%)
19 (26%)

34 (81%)
8 (19%)

0.79

.37

Diagnosis
Breast Cancer
Other disease

37 (51%)
35 (49%)

24 (57%)
18 (43%)

0.35

.55

Prognosis
Good
Intermediate
Poor

28 (39%)
28 (39%)
16 (22%)

19 (45%)
9 (21%)
14 (33%)

4.00

.14

Transplant type
Autologous
Allogeneic

54 (75%)
18 (25%)

35 (83%)
7 (17%)

1.08

.30

Hospitalization status
Inpatient
Outpatient

63 (88%)
9 (12%)

40 (95%)
2 (5%)

Variable

aNote .

Two-tailed Fisher' s Exact p value reported due to low cell frequencies .
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.21 a

Table 4

Differences in continuous demographic variables between study participants and nonparticipants.
Participants
(N = 72)

Non-participants
(N = 22)

t value p value

Variable

Mean (SD)

Mean (SD)

Age (years)

47 .26 (10.04)

42.13 (10 .53)

-2.58

.01

Number of treatment complications

1.28 (1.06)

1.26 (0 .99)

-0 .08

.94

Time to engraftment (days)

12.96 (4.47)

12.33 (3 .08)

-0 .88

.38

Length of hospitalization (days)

23.37 (10.49)

21.03 (5 .36)

-1.49

.14

Time since transplant (months)

24.06 (10 .01)

29 .34 (10 .73)

2.65

.01
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Table 6

Interview report ofpositive changes by study population.
Former BMT recipients
(N = 94)
n (%)

Type of change

Outlook on Life

55 (59%)
27 (29%)
21 (22%)
8 (8%)
7 (7%)
3 (3%)
3 (3%)
1 (1%)

Greater appreciation of life
Reordering of priorities
Greater value of time
Decreased concern for minor hassles
Greater sense of peace
New life direction
Greater appreciation of nature
Greater hope for future

Relationships
Relationships with family closer
Relationships with friends closer
Relationships with coworkers closer
Greater appreciation of others
Relationships with acquaintances/strangers friendlier
Better communication with others
Better ability to put boundaries on relationships
Increased contact with others
Greater ability to get along with others
Treated better by others

39 (41%)
9 (9%)
9 (9%)
8 (8%)
5 (5%)
3 (3%)
3 (3%)
3 (3%)
2 (2%)
2 (2%)

Spirituality
Strengthened spiritual/religious beliefs
Stronger relationship with God/higher power
Increased religious behaviors
Greater exploration of faith
Greater sharing of spiritual beliefs with others
(Table 6 continued next page)

94

30 (32%)
25 (27%)
21 (22%)
7 (7%)
2 (2%)

Table 6 (Continued)
Former BMT recipients
(N = 94)

n (%)

Type of change

Self
17(18%)
8 (8%)
8 (8%)
6 (6%)
5 (5%)
5 (5%)
4 (4%)
3 (3%)
2 (2%)
1 (1%)

Greater compas ion
Greater ense of trength
Sense of self as upport for others
Sen e of personal vulnerability
Greater elf-awarenes
Changed self-focu
Greater emotional openness
Greater elf-esteem
Greater enousne s
Greater ense of independence

Boldne
5 (5%)
4 (4%)
4 (4%)
1 (1 %)

Don t let opportunities pass
Sen e of adventure/courage
Decreased fear
Feel that can do anything
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Table 7

Descriptive statistics and internal consistencies for PTGI subscales.
Intensity Rating

Number of Items Endorsed ( 3)

Mean (SD)

Range

Possible
Range

64 .67 (21 .30)

0-101

0-105

14.70 (5 .23)

0-21

0-21

.93

New Possibilities

11.94 (6 .32)

0-23

0-25

2.60 (1 .68)

0-5

0-5

.85

Relating to Others

23 .33 (7 .3 5)

0-35

0-35

5.42 (1.98)

0-7

0-7

.84

Personal Strength

11 .82(5 .18)

0-20

0-20

2.71 (1.34)

0-4

0-4

.77

Spiritual Change

5.75 (3 .38)

0-10

0-10

1.26 (0 . 89)

0-2

0-2

.91

Appreciation of Life

I 1.82 (3 . 17)

0-15

0-15

2.71 (0 .72)

0-3

0-3

.79

PTGI subscale
Total

Mean (SD)

Range

Possible
Range

a

'-0

0\

Table 8

Correlation between Posttraumatic Growth Inventory (PTGI) subscales and interview-identified positive domain changes.
Number ofpositive changes
Self

Boldness

.13

-.01

.17

.35**

.08

.05

.16

.09

.52***

.14

.03

.08

.23*

.21

.15

.19

-.01

.12

Personal Strength

.24*

.26*

.29**

.09

-.03

.14

New Possibilities

.22

.23*

.24*

.10

-.05

.16

Total

Relationships

Total

.31 **

.28**

.37***

Relating to Others

.31 **

.29**

Spiritual Change

.28*

Appreciation of Life

Spirituality

Outlook on Life

PTGI subscale

\0

-..)

Note . *p:S, 05 ; * *p:S. 01 ; * * *p:S, 001.

Table 9

o"elations between posttraumatic growth and personal factors.
PTGI Total
Variable

r

p value

.17
.09
.11
.07
.16

.17
.47

.35
.58
.18

.07

.58

NEO Five Factor Inventory (Pre-BMT)
N euroticism
Extraversion
Openness
Agreeableness
Conscientiousness

Life Orientation Test - Revised
Total
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Table 10

Categorical demographic and medical variable group difference in posttraumatic
growth.
PTGI Total
Variable

Mean (SD)

t value

p value

Gender
Female (n = 53)
Male (n = 19)

66.38 (19 .55)
59.90 (25 .54)

-1.14

.26

Education
Less than college degree (n = 43)
College graduate (n = 29)

69.72 (19.47)
57 .17 (22.00)

2.55

.01

Diagnosis
Breast Cancer (n = 37)
Other disease (n = 35)

64.97 (21.54)
64.34 (21.34)

0.12

.90

Risk of disease recurrence or progression
Low (n = 28)
Intermediate (n = 28)
High (n = 16)

59.54 (23.49)
67.07 (21.09)
69.44 (16 .38)

1.41 a

.25

Transplant type
Autologous (n = 54)
Allogeneic (n = 18)

65 .02 (19.36)
63 .61 (22.06)

0.24

.81

Hospitalization status
Inpatient (n = 63)
Outpatient (n = 9)

64.11 (21.65)
68 .56 (19.32)

-0 .58

.56

0

Note. F value.
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Table 11

Correlations between posttraumatic growth and continuous demographic and medical
variables.
PTGI Total

r

p value

-.28

.05

Number of treatment complications

.13

.28

Time to engraftment (days)

.06

.60

Length of hospitalization (days)

-.04

.79

Time since transplant (months)

.12

.30

Variable
Age (years)
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Table 12

Correlations between posttraumatic growth and social support.
PTGI Total
Variable

r

p value

.09
-.05
.05

.46
.67
.41
.67

.14
.15
.16
.20

.23
.22
.19
.10

-.08
-.09
-.09

.51
.45
.47

Interpersonal Support Evaluation List-Short Form (Pre-BMT)
Tangible Support
Appraisal Support
Belonging Support
Total Social Support

.10

Interpersonal Support Evaluation List-Short Form (Post-EMT)
Tangible Support
Appraisal Support
Belonging Support
Total Social Support

Social Constraint Scale
Spouse Social Constraint
Friends/Family Social Constraint
Total Social Constraint
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Table 13
Correlation bet:ween posttraumatic growth and apprai al and coping.
PTGI Total
Variable

r

p value

.13

.27
.01
.92
.83
.25
.02
.09

Trauma Experience Questionnaire
Pain
Emotional Distress
Control of Life
Helplessness
Hopelessness
Concern for Life
Total

.31
.01
-.03
.14
.27
.20

Coping Re ponses Inventory (Pre-BMT)
.06
.25

Logical Analysis
Positive Reappraisal
Seeking Guidance and Support
Problem Solving
Approach Coping

.24
.21

.64
.03
.37
.04
.08

Cognitive Avoidance
Acceptance or Resignation
Seeking Alternative Rewards
Emotional Discharge
Avoidance Coping

.16
.14
.23
.21
.28

.17
.24
.05
.08
.02

Logical Analysis
Positive Reappraisal
Seeking Guidance and Support
Problem Solving
Approach Coping

.27
.32
.40
.40
.42

.02
.01
.001
.001
.001

Cognitive Avoidance
Acceptance or Resignation
Seeking Alternative Rewards
Emotional Discharge
Avoidance oping

-.02
.04
.27
.24
.19

.17
.74
.02
.04

.11

Coping Response Inventory (Post-EMT)
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.10

Table 14
Correlations between posttraumatic growth and cancer-specific and general distress.
PTGI Total
Variable

r

p value

.14
-.18
.07
-.01

.25
.14
.56
.98

.12
-.09
.10
.06
.01
.08
.03

.32
.46
.40
.60
.92

-.04
-.22
-.09
.16
-.02
-.10
-.13

.74
.03
.43
.18
.89
.42
.28

PTSD hecklist - Civilian Version
Intrusion
Avoidance/Numbing
Arousal
Total
Profile ofMood States - Short Version (Pre-BMT)
Tension-Anxiety
Depression-Dejection
Anger-Hostility
Vigor-Activity
Fatigue-Inertia
Confusion-Bewilderment
Total Mood Disturbance

.53

.82

Profile ofMood States - Short Version (Post-BMT)
Tension-Anxiety
Depression-Dejection
Anger-Hostility
Vigor-Activity
Fatigue-Inertia
Confusion-Bewilderment
Total Mood Disturbance
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Table 15

Correlations between posttraumatic growth and religiosity/spirituality.
PTGI Total
Variable
Religious attendance past six months

r

p value

.10

.42

-.26

.03

-.20

.10

-.26

.03

Spiritual Well-Being Scale 0
Religious Well-Being
Existential Well-Being
Spiritual Well-Being
0

Note. Lower scores reflect greater spirituality.
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Table 16

Hierarchical regression analysis of impact of change in social support and coping on
intensity ofposttraumatic growth.
2

R change

p valuea

Change in Social Support Model:
First step :
Pre-BMT Social Support

-.11

.00

.81

Second step :
Post-BMT Social Support

.25

.05

.07

First step :
Pre-BMT Approach Coping

.04

.03

.11

Second step :
Post-BMT Approach Coping

.22

.03

.16

First step :
Pre-BMT Avoidant Coping

.27

.08

.02

Second step :
Post-BMT Avoidant Coping

.02

.00

.90

Multiple R 2 = .046, F(2, 69) = 1.68, p :S .19.

Change in Approach Coping Model:

Multiple R 2 = .064, F(2, 69) = 2.36, p :S .11.

Change in Avoidant Coping Model:

Multiple R 2 = .078, F(2, 69) = 2.91 , p :S .06.

aNote . p value for R 2 change.
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Table 17

Correlation between posttraumatic growth and self-enhancement.
PTGI Total
Variable

r

p value

-.07

.54

Balanced Inventory of Desirable Responding
Self-Deceptive Enhancement
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Table 18
Mean and difference scores for Profile ofMood States-Short Version Pre-EMT and
Post-EMT as essments.
Mean
difference (SD)

POMS-SV Subscale

Mean (SD)

Tension-Anxiety
Pre-BMT
Post-BMT

6.92 (3.74)
5.25 (4.96)

-1.67 (0.62)

-2.71

.008

Depression-Dejection
Pre-BMT
Post-BMT

3.52 (3.46)
4.51 (6.66)

0.94 (0.68)

1.39

.17

Anger-Hostility
Pre-BMT
Post-BMT

3.65 (3 .24)
4.49 (5 .74)

0.70 (0.71)

0.99

.33

Vigor-Activity
Pre-BMT
Post-BMT

12.75 (5 .05)
12.43 (5 .64)

-0.32 (0.71)

-0.45

.65

Fatigue-Inertia
Pre-BMT
Post-BMT

6.35 (4.27)
7.13 (5.73)

0.78 (0.59)

1.33

.19

Confusion-Bewilderment
Pre-BMT
Post-BMT

4.32 (2.67)
4.36 (4.34)

0.04 (0.47)

0.09

.93

Total Mood Disturbance
Pre-BMT
Post-BMT

12.08 (17.26)
13.31 (27.61)

1.03 (2.87)

0.36

.72
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t value

p value

Table 19
Means and difference scores for Profile of Mood States-Short Version Pre-EMT and
THEN Test assessments.

POMS-SV Subscale

Mean (SD)

Tension-Anxiety
Pre-BMT
Post-BMT THEN Test

6.92 (3.74)
8.67 (6.31)

Depression-Dejection
Pre-BMT
Post-BMT THEN Test

Mean
difference (SD)

t value

p value

1.86 (0.62)

3.00

.003

3.52 (3.46)
7.13 (7.82)

3.68 (0.81)

4.53

.001

Anger-Hostility
Pre-BMT
Post-BMT THEN Test

3.65 (3.24)
4.40 (5.69)

0.80 (0.65)

1.23

.22

Vigor-Activity
Pre-BMT
Post-BMT THEN Test

12.75 (5.05)
8.91 (5 .76)

-3 .79 (0.72)

-5.27

.001

Fatigue-Inertia
Pre-BMT
Post-BMT THEN Test

6.35 (4.27)
8.10 (5.42)

1.79 (0.59)

3.00

.01

Confusion-Bewilderment
Pre-BMT
Post-BMT THEN Test

4.32 (2.67)
6.80 (4.90)

2.54 (0 .53)

4.82

.001

Total Mood Disturbance
Pre-BMT
Post-BMT THEN Test

12.08 (17.26)
26.19(30.51)

14.45 (3 .17)

4.56

.001
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Table 20

Correlations between posttraumatic growth and differences in pre-EMT and THEN Test
general psychological distress.
PTGI Total

r

p value

Tension-Anxiety

.27

.02

Depression-Dejection

.27

.02

Anger-Hostility

.29

.02

Vigor-Activity

-.17

.15

Fatigue-Inertia

.24

.05

Confusion-Bewilderment

.27

.02

Total Mood Disturbance

.31

.01

POMS-SV difference score
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Table 21

Hierarchical regression analysis of demographic variables, appraisal, and approach
coping on intensity ofposttraumatic growth.

R2

Cumulative

fJ

Change

R2

p valuea

Age

-.13

.05

.05

.05

Education

-.24

.04

.09

.06

Pre-BMT Positive Reappraisal

.31

.09

.18

.01

Appraisal of Emotional Distress

.33

.10

.28

.01

Demographic variables

Psychosocial variables

p value for R 2 change.
Note . MultipleR2 = .278, F(4, 66) = 6.37, p :S .001.
aNote .
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Table 22

Hierarchical regression analysis of mediational role of coping between appraisal and
posttraumatic growth.

R2

Cumulative

Change

R2

p valuea

Pre-BMT Avoidance Coping

.09

.09

.01

Appraisal of Emotional Distress

.05

.14

.05

Variable

p value for R 2 change.
Note. Multiple R 2 = .14, F(2, 68) = 5.29, p .:S .01.
aNote .
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Appendix A. General Background Information
Please provide the following information:
1. Today's date:

- -I - -I - -

(month)

2 . Birth date:

(day)

(year)

- -I - -I - -

(month)

(day)

(year)

3. Height:

_ _ (ft.) _ _ (in.)

4 . Weight:

_ _ (lbs.)

5. Ethnic background (circle one number):
1 White (non-Hispanic)
2 Black
3 Hispanic

4 Asian
5 Other (specify_ _ _ _ _ _ ______/

6. Marital status ( circle one number) :
1 Never married
2 Currently married
3 Separated

4 Divorced
5 Widowed

7. Current living arrangement (circle one number) :
1
2
3
4

Live alone
Live with spouse/partner
Live with spouse/partner and children
Live with children (no spouse/partner)

5 Live with roommate who is
not spouse/partner
6 Live with parents
7 Other (specify_ _ _ _~

8. How long in current living arrangement (circle one number) :
1 Less than one month
2 One to six months
3 Seven months to two years
9

4 Two to five years
5 More than five years

Level of school completed (circle one number):
1 Less than 8th grade
2 Some high school
3 High school graduate

4 Some college or specialized training
5 College graduate
6 Graduate training or degree
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10. Current employment situation (circle one number) :

A.WORKING

1 Full time at job
2 Part time at job

B. ONLEAVE

3 On leave with pay
4 On leave without pay

C. NOT EMPLOYED

5 Disabled
6 Seeking work

7 Retired
8 Homemaker
9

Student

11. Which category best describes your usual occupation? If you are not currently
employed, which category best describes your last job? ( circle one number)
1

Professional (e.g ., teachers, nurses, lawyers, physicians, & engineers)

2

Manager/Administrator (e.g., sales managers)

3

Clerical ( e.g. , secretaries, clerks, or mail carriers)

4

Sales (e.g., sales persons, agents, & brokers)

5

Service (e.g. , police, cooks, waitresses, or hairdressers)

6

Skilled Crafts, Repairer (e.g., carpenters)

7

Equipment or Vehicle Operator (e.g., truck drivers)

8

Laborer (e.g., maintenance factory workers)

9

Farmer (e.g., owners, managers, operators, or tenants)

10

Member of the military

11

Homemaker (with no job outside the home)

12

Other (please describe) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

12. What is the approximate annual gross income for your household? (circle one number)
(Remember all information will remain completely confidential)
1

Less than $10,000

4

$40,000 - $59,999

2

$10,000 - $19,999

5

$60,000 - $100,000

3

$20,000 - $ 39,999

6

Greater than $100,000
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13 . What is your religious affiliation? ( circle one number) :
1

Protestant

4

Muslim

2

Catholic

3

Jewish

5
6

Other (specify - - -- - - - - ~
None

14. On average, how frequently have you attended religious services in the past 6 months?
1

None

4

3-4 times per month

2

Less than 1 time per month

5

More than 1 time per week

3

1-2 times per month

15 . Is this a change (# 14) in your religious service attendance from before your cancer
diagnosis?
_ _ _No, my religious service attendance has not changed since my
cancer diagnosis
_ _ _ yes, my religious service attendance has increased since my cancer
diagnosis
_ _ _ yes, my religious service attendance has decreased since my
cancer diagnosis
16. Have you seen a religious counselor in the last 6 months?
YES _ __

NO _

_

_

If yes, how many times? _ _ __
17. Have you seen a psychologist, psychiatrist, or psychotherapist since your cancer
diagnosis?
YES _ __

NO _ __

If yes, how many times? _ _ _ _
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18 . Have you participated in any support or therapy groups since your cancer diagnosis?
NO _ __

YES _ __

If yes, how many times? _ __ _
19. Have you practiced relaxation, yoga, or meditation since your cancer diagnosis?

YES _ __

NO _ __

If yes, how many times? _ _ __

20. Are you currently experiencing any pain?
YES _ __

NO _ __

If yes:

a) How long have you had pain? _ __ _ months/years (circle one)
b) List the area of the body in which you have pain: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
c) Please rate your pain by circling the one number that best describes your pain on
average during the past week:
0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

No

Pain as

pam

bad as you
can 1magme

2 1. In general, how is your health compared to other people your age? ( circle one)

EXCELLENT

VERY GOOD
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GOOD

FAffi

POOR

Appendix A (Continued).
22. Do you take medication on a scheduled basis?

YES _ __

NO _ __

If yes, what do you take?
Drug:

Dose:

Since:
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Appendix B. NEO-FFI
Instructions: This questionnaire contains 60 statements. Read each statement carefully. For each statement, circle the
number that goes with the response that best represents your opinion. Circle only one number for each statement.
Circle O if you strongly disagree or the statement is definitely false .
Circle 1 if you disagree or the statement is mostly false .
Circle 2 if you are neutral on the statement, you cannot decide, or the statement is
about equally true and false .
Circle 3 if you agree that the statement is mostly true.
Circle 4 if you strongly agree or the statement is definitely true.

Strongly Disagree
Disagree

Neutral

Agree Strongly
Agree

1.

I am not a worrier ...... ... .... ... ...... .... ... ... .. .... .. ... ... .. ... ... .. .. .. ....... .. .... .. .. .0

2

3

4

2.

I like to have a lot of people around me ............... .... .. .. .. .. .. ......... ....... 0

2

3

4

3.

I don' t like to waste my time daydreaming . ............................ ... ........ 0

2

3

4

4.

I try to be courteous to everyone I meet ......................................... .. ... 0

2

3

4

5.

I keep my belongings clean and neat .. .... ................. .. .............. .. .. ....... O

2

3

4

6.

I often feel inferior to others .............................................................. 0

2

3

4

7.

I laugh easily ................ ......... ... ......... ............................ ..... ............... 0

2

3

4

8.

Once I find the right way to do something, I stick to it. ... ......... .. ... ... .. 0

2

3

4

9.

I often get into arguments with my fami ly and co-workers ......... ..... ... 0

2

3

4

10. I' m pretty good about pacing myself so as to get
things done on time ...... .. ...... ..... ...... ............ ... ...................... ... ... ...... 0

2

3

4

11 . When I'm under a great deal of stress, sometimes
I feel like I'm going to pieces ........................................................... 0

2

3

4

12. I don ' t consider myself especially " light-hearted." ............................ .0

2

3

4

13 . I am intrigued by the patterns I find in art and nature . .. ...... ....... ...... ..0

2

3

4

14. Some people think I'm selfish and egotistical. .. ... ... ... ........... ...... ....... 0

2

3

4

15. I am not a very methodical person ....................... .. .............. ... .... .. ..... 0

2

3

4

16. I rarely feel lonely or blue . ................... ......................................... .. .. 0

2

3

4

17. I really enjoy talking to people . ......................... ........... ... ... .... .... .... ... 0

2

3

4

18. I believe letting students hear controversial speakers
can only confuse and mislead them ................................... ..... ... .. .. .. .. .0

2

3

4

19. I would rather cooperate with others than compete with them ............ 0

2

3

4
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trongly Disagree
Disagree

Neutral Agree

Strongly
Agree

20. I try to perform all the tasks assigned to me conscientiously ............... O

2

3

4

21. I often fe 1 tense and jittery ............ ....... ............................. .... ........... 0

2

3

4

22 . I like to be where the action is ............................. ................... .. ....... ..0

2

3

4

23 . Poetry has little or no effect on me ...... ... ........................................... 0

2

3

4

24 . I tend to be cynical and skeptical of others' intentions ... ....... ...... .. ..... 0

2

3

4

25 . I have a clear set of goals and work toward them in an
orderly fashion . ........ ........ ........... .. ... .. ... .. .. .... .. .. ... ... .. .. ... ..... .............. 0

2

3

4

26 .

ometimes I feel completely worthless .............. ................... ... ... .. .... .0

2

3

4

27. I usually prefer to do things alone ........... .. ..... .. ....... ............... ............ 0

2

3

4

28 . I often try new and foreign foods ................... .. ............. .. .. .. ........ .. ..... 0

2

3

4

29. I believe that most people will take advantage of you if
you let them ......... ................ ................. .......................................... .0

2

3

4

30. I waste a lot of time before settling down to work ... ... .. .......... .. .. .. ... .. .0

2

3

4

31. I rarely feel fearful or anxious ............. ................ ................... ... ..... .. .0

2

3

4

32. I often feel as ifl' m bursting with energy .... ..... .. ... .. .. ........ .. ........ ... ... 0

2

3

4

33 . I seldom notice the moods or feelings that different
environments produce ..... ...... .... ...... ............ .. .. ... .... ... .. ....... ... .. ..... .. .. .0

2

3

4

34. Most people I know like me ... .. ............ .. ... .. .. ....... .. .. ..... .... .. .............. 0

2

3

4

35. I work hard to accomplish my goals ....... ....... ....... ............ ... .. ... ... ....... 0

2

3

4

36. I often get angry at the way people treat me ....................................... 0

2

3

4

37. I am a cheerful, high-spirited person ................. ....... ... ....................... 0

2

3

4

38. I believe we should look to our religious authorities
for decisions on moral issues ...... ............ ... ...... .. .... .. .. .................. ...... 0

2

3

4

ome people think of me as cold and calculating. .. ... ....... .... .. ...... ...... 0

2

3

4

40 . When I make a commitment, I can always be counted
on to follow through ... ... ..... ...... ....... ... ... ..................... ........ ............... 0

2

3

4

41. Too often, when things go wrong, I get discouraged
and feel like giving up .. ........ ......................................... ........ ... ......... O

2

3

4

42. I am not a cheerful optimist. .............. ... ............ ........................ ......... 0

2

3

4

43 . Sometimes when I am reading poetry or looking at a
work of art, I feel a chill or wave of excitement. ................... ............. 0

2

3

4

39.
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Strongly Disagree Neutral
Disagree

Agree

trongly
Agree

44 . I'm hard-headed and tough-minded in my attitudes ... .... .. ................. .. 0

2

3

4

45. Sometimes I'm not as dependable or reliable
a I should be ..... ................... ....... ... .. ... ... ... .. .. ... .... ..... ... ... ... ........... ...0

2

3

4

46 . I am seldom sad or depressed ... ... .... ...... ........... .......................... ... ... .0

2

3

4

47. My life is fast-paced ..... .. ............... .. .. .. ..... .. .......... .. ............. .. ...... ... ... 0

2

3

4

48. I have little interest in speculating on the
nature of the universe or the human condition . ... ........ ....................... 0

2

3

4

49 . I generally try to be thoughtful and considerate ....... .... .. ...... .. ............. 0

2

3

4

50 . I am a productive person who always gets the job done ........ .............. 0

2

3

4

51. I often feel helpless and want someone else to
solve my problems .................. ...... ... .. ........ ... .... ..... .. ......... .. .............. 0

2

3

4

52. I am a very active person . .. ... ........ ..... .............. .................. .. .. ... ......... 0

2

3

4

53 . I have a lot of intellectual curiosity .. .... .... .. ... ... .................................. 0

2

3

4

54. If I don' t like people, I let them know it... ....... ........ ... .. ........... .. ......... 0

2

3

4

55 . I never seem to be able to get organized. ..... ... ......... .......................... 0

2

3

4

56 . At times I have been so ashamed I just wanted to hide ...... .. ...... .... .. ... 0

2

3

4

57. I would rather go my own way than be a leader of others ................... 0

2

3

4

58 . I often enjoy playing with theories or abstract ideas ... .. .. .......... .... .... .. 0

2

3

4

59. If necessary, I am willing to manipulate people to
get what I want. ········· ··· ····· ······ ···· ·· ··· ··· ··· ····· ··· ··· ··········· ··· ················ ·o

2

3

4

60. I strive for excellence in everything I do . ......... .. ........ .. ... .... ... ............ 0

2

3

4
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Read each item carefully and indicate how often you have engaged in that behavior in
connection with the problem of your cancer and its treatment. Circle the appropriate
response on the answer sheet.
Not
at all

1.

Once
Fairly
or Twice Sometimes Often

Did you think of different ways to
deal with the problem? .... .......... .. ... ....... .... ... .. ...... ...... .0

1

2

3

Did you tell yourself things to make
yourself feel better? ......................... ... .. ... ... ... .. ........ .... 0

1

2

3

Did you talk with your spouse or other
relative about the problem? ....... .. ...... .. ........................ 0

1

2

3

Did you make a plan of action and
follow it? ........ .. ..... .. ...... .... ... .... ....... ........ .... ....... ...... .. 0

1

2

3

5.

Did you try to forget the whole thing? .. ......... .......... .... 0

1

2

3

6.

Did you feel that time would make a
difference--that the only thing to do
was wait? ·· ······ ······ ········ ········· ··· ·· ········ ··· ····· ··············· ·o

1

2

3

Did you try to help others deal with a
similar problem? .. ...... ... ..... ... ............... ... .. .. ...... ... .... .... 0

1

2

3

Did you take it out on other people when
you felt angry or depressed? ... .... .............. ......... .... .. .. .. 0

1

2

3

Did you try to step back from the situation
and be more objective? ............. ........... .. .... .. ...... .... .. .... 0

1

2

3

Did you remind yourself how much worse
things could be? ........ ...... ... ... .. .. .. ... ..... .. .... ............. ..... 0

1

2

3

Did you talk with a friend about
the problem? .. .. ...... ...... ........ .. .. .... ...... ...... ....... .... ........ 0

1

2

3

Did you know what had to be done and
try hard to make things work? .... .... .. ... .. .. .... .. .............. 0

1

2

3

Did you try not to think about the problem? .... .. .... ... ...0

1

2

3

2.

3.

4.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13 .
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Not
at all

14.

Once
Fairly
or Twice Sometimes Often

Did you realize that you had no control
over the problem? .... .......... ... ... ... .. ...... .......... .......... .... 0

1

2

3

15 .

Did you get involved in new activities? ... ......... ............ 0

1

2

3

16.

Did you take a chance and do something
risky?
······ ······· ···· ··· ··············· ······ ········· ···· ··············· o

1

2

3

Did you go over in your mind what you
would say or do? ..... .. ...... .. ........ ...... ....... .... .......... ... .. .. 0

1

2

3

Did you try to see the good side of the
situation? ..... .... ... ......... ... .... ... .... ............. ....... ..... ....... . 0

1

2

3

Did you talk with a professional person
(e.g. , doctor, lawyer, clergy)? .. ...... ........ ........... .. .. .... ... 0

1

2

3

Did you decide what you wanted and
try hard to get it? .. ........... .. ... ... ... ........ .. ............... ... .... 0

1

2

3

Did you daydream or imagine a better time
or place than the one you were in? ... .. .. .. .... ... .. .. ... ....... 0

1

2

3

Did you think that the outcome would be
decided by fate? ... ...... .. ..... ...... ....... ..... .. ....... ... .... ........ 0

1

2

3

23 .

Did you try to make new friends? .... .. .... ... ... ........ ...... .. 0

1

2

3

24 .

Did you keep away from people in general? .. .. ...... .. .. ... 0

1

2

3

25 .

Did you try to anticipate how things would
tum out? .......... ..... .. ... ... .... ...... .. ..... ... .. .... .. ....... .. .. .. .. .. . 0

1

2

3

Did you think about how you were much
better off than other people with similar
problems? ....... ......... .......... .. ... .... ...... ..... ..... ...... .. .. ...... 0

1

2

3

Did you seek help from persons or groups
with the same type of problem? ..... ... ...... .. ...... .... ... ...... 0

1

2

3

Did you try at least two different ways
to solve the problem? ... ..... .. ... .... ... ..... ... ..... ..... .... ..... ... 0

1

2

3

17.

18 .

19.

20 .

21.

22 .

26 .

27 .

28 .
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Not
at all

29.

Once
Fairly
or Twice Sometime Often

Did you try to put off thinking about the
situation, even though you knew you
would have to at some point? ...... .... .. ... ... .................... 0

1

2

3

30.

Did you accept it: nothing could be done? ...... ............. 0

1

2

3

31.

Did you read more often as a source
of enjoyment? ..................... .... ....... ......................... .. .. 0

1

2

3

32.

Did you yell or shout to let off steam? .... .......... ....... .... 0

1

2

3

33 .

Did you try to find some personal meaning
in the situation? ... .... .................................................... 0

1

2

3

Did you try to tell yourself that things
would get better? ...... ... ... ... ... ....... ............................ ... 0

1

2

3

Did you try to find out more about the
situation? ..... ..... ... ... ... ... ......... .. .... .. ........ .... ................. 0

1

2

3

Did you try to learn to do more things on
your own? ...... .............. ...... ... .............. ..... ... .......... ... ... 0

1

2

3

Did you wish the problem would go away
or somehow be over with? ...... ... .. .. ....... .... .. ................ 0

1

2

3

38 .

Did you expect the worst possible outcome? .. ............. 0

1

2

3

39.

Did you spend more time in recreational
activities? .............. ................. ...................... ............... 0

1

2

3

40.

Did you cry to let your feelings out? ...... .... ...... .... .. .. .... 0

1

2

3

41.

Did you try to anticipate the new demands
that would be placed on you? ......... ....................... .. .. .. 0

1

2

3

Did you think about how this event could
change your life in a positive way? ....... ....... .......... ...... 0

1

2

3

Did you pray for guidance and/ or
strength? ......... ............. ............ ..... .... ........ .. ..... .... ... ... . 0

1

2

3

34.

35.

36.

37.

42.

43 .
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Not
at all

44 .

45 .

46 .

47 .

48 .

Once
Fairly
or Twice Sometimes Often

Did you take things a day at a time,
one step at a time? ............. .... ... ................ .................. 0

1

2

3

Did you try to deny how serious the
problem really was? ................ ....... .............................. 0

1

2

3

Did you lose hope that things would
ever be the same? ................................................ .. ...... 0

1

2

3

Did you turn to work or other activities
to help you manage things? ......................................... 0

1

2

3

Did you do something that you didn't
think would work, but at least you were
doing something? .......... ... ..... ...... ......................... ....... 0

1

2

3
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This scale is made up of a list of statements, each of which may or may not be
true about you. Please read each statement, then circle the one number that best
describes how true or false that statement is about you . Remember to circle
only one number for each statement.
Completely
False

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

Somewhat
False

Somewhat
True

Completely
True

If I had to go out of town for a few
weeks, someone I know would look
after my home, such as watering the
plants or taking care of the pets ..... ..... .......... ... 1

2

3

4

If I were sick and needed someone
to drive me to the doctor, I would
have trouble finding someone ... ... ...... ......... .. .. . 1

2

3

4

my daily chores .. .... ... .......... ..... ..... .... ... ...... .. ... 1

2

3

4

If I needed help moving, I would be
able to find someone to help me ...... ... .. .... ....... 1

2

3

4

If I needed a place to stay for a week
because of an emergency, such as
the water or electricity being out in my
home, I could easily find someone
who would put me up .... ...... ...... ......... .... .. .. .. .. 1

2

3

4

There is at least one person I know
whose advice I really trust ....... .... ... ...... ......... .. 1

2

3

4

There is no one I know who will tell
me honestly how I am handling my
problems ... .... ....... .. ................... .. ... .... ... .... ... ... 1

2

3

4

If I were sick, I would have trouble
finding someone to help me with
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Completely Somewhat
False
False

8.

9.

10.

11 .

12.

13 .

14.

15 .

Somewhat
True

Completely
True

When I need suggestions about how
to deal with a personal problem, I
know there is someone I can turn to .. .... ... .... ... 1

2

3

4

There isn't anyone I feel comfortable
talking to about intimate personal
problems ........................................................ . 1

2

3

4

There is no one I trust to give me
good advice about money matters ................... 1

2

3

4

I am usually invited to do things
with others . .. .. .. . .... .. .. ... ... .. ... .... ... .... ... ..... .... ... . 1

2

3

4

When I feel lonely, there are several
people I could talk to ........ ...... ... .... ... .. ... .... ..... 1

2

3

4

I regularly meet or talk with my
friends or members of my family .... ... ..... .... ...... 1

2

3

4

I often feel left out by my circle
of friends ....... .. .... .... ...... ...... ... .... ..... .... ... ...... ... 1

2

3

4

There are several different people
I enjoy spending time with .. ... ......... ... .... .. ....... . 1

2

3

4
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Appendix E. Interview Questions
1. Have you noticed any changes in your life since your cancer diagnosis? Would you
say that _ _ _ has been a positive or a negative change or both? Did this change
occur before or after your transplant?

2. Have you noticed any changes in your relationships with other people since your
cancer diagnosis? Could you please describe what these changes have been? Would
you say that _ _ _ has been a positive or a negative change or both? Did this
change occur before or after your transplant?

3. Have you noticed any changes in your outlook on life since your cancer diagnosis?
Could you please describe what these changes have been? Would you say that
_ _ _ has been a positive or a negative change or both? Did this change occur
before or after your transplant?

4. Have you noticed any changes in spirituality or religiosity since your cancer
diagnosis? Could you please describe what these changes have been? Would you say
that _ _ _ has been a positive or a negative change or both? Did this change occur
before or after your transplant?

5. What was the most stressful aspect of your cancer diagnosis and treatment?
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Indicate for each of the statements below the degree to which this change occurred in
your life as a result of your experience with cancer and its treatment, using the
following scale:
0 = "I did not experience this change as a result of my cancer and its treatment"
1 = "I experienced this change to a very small degree as a result of my cancer and its treatment"
2 = "I experienced this change to a small degree as a result of my cancer and its treatment"
3 = "I experienced this change to a moderate degree as a result of my cancer and its treatment"
4 = "I experienced this change to a great degree as a result of my cancer and its treatment"
5 = "I experienced this change to a very great degree as a result of my cancer and its treatment"
Very
No
small
change degree

1.

2.

My priorities about what is
important in life ......................... 0
An appreciation for the
value of my own life .... ... ... ... .. ... 0

1

Small
degree

2

Moderate Great
degree
degree

Very
great
degree

3

4

5

5

4

3.

I developed new interests ........... 0

1

2

3

4

5

4.

A feeling of self-reliance ....... ..... 0

I

2

3

4

5

5.

A better understanding of
spiritual matters .. ...... ....... .. ..... .. . 0

I

2

3

4

5

Knowing that I can count on
people in times of trouble ..... ..... 0

I

2

3

4

5

I established a new path
for my life .................................. 0

I

2

3

4

5

A sense of closeness with
others ........................ ............... . 0

I

2

3

4

5

A willingness to express my
emotions ........................... ......... 0

1

2

3

4

5

10. Knowing I can handle
difficulties .......... .......... .............. 0

I

2

3

4

5

6.

7.

8.

9.
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Very
No
small
change degree

Small
degree

Moderate Great
degree degree

Very
great
degree

11 . I'm able to do better things

with my life .... .... .... ........ .... .... .. . 0

1

2

3

4

5

way things work out ....... .. ...... ... 0

1

2

3

4

5

13. Appreciating each day ......... ...... 0

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

stronger than I thought
I was ................ ........... .............. 0

1

2

3

4

5

20. I learned a great deal
about how wonderful
people are ... .. ........ ... ............... ... 0

1

2

3

4

5

21. I accept needing others ... .. ......... 0

1

2

3

4

5

12. Being able to accept the

14. New opportunities are

available which wouldn't
have been otherwise .. ............. ... 0
15 . Having compassion for

others .. ...... ........ .. ...................... 0
16. Putting effort into my

relationships ....... ....... ................ 0
17. I'm more likely to try to

change things which need
changing .... ... ....... ....... .. ............. 0
18 . I have a stronger religious

faith ..... ................... .... ... .......... .. 0
19. I discovered that I'm
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For each of these statements, please indicate the extent to which you agree or disagree by
circling the appropriate number. Try to be as accurate and as honest as you can, and try
not to let your answer to one question influence your answers to other questions. There
are no right or wrong answers. We are only interested in your opinions.
Strongly

Strongly

Disagree

Neutral

Agree

1. In uncertain times, I usually
expect the best .. ................ ... ... ... .. .. .. .. .. ... 1

2

3

4

5

2. It's easy for me to relax ...... ... .. .... .. .... ... .. . 1

2

3

4

5

3. If something can go
wrong for me, it will ............................... 1

2

3

4

5

4. I'm always optimistic
about my future .......... .. ................ .. .. .. .. ... 1

2

3

4

5

5. I enjoy my friends a lot ...... .... ......... ........ . 1

2

3

4

5

6. It's important for me to keep busy .. ... ..... . 1

2

3

4

5

7. I hardly ever expect things
to go my way ............. ......... ... .. ... .. .. ... .... . 1

2

3

4

5

8. I don't get upset too easily ............ ... ... ... .. 1

2

3

4

5

9. I rarely count on good things
happening to me ............ .......................... 1

2

3

4

5

10. Overall, I expect more good
things to happen to me than bad ....... .... ... 1

2

3

4

5
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Sometimes, even when your spouse/partner/most significant other has good intentions, he
or she may say or do things that upset you. Think about the PAST MONTH and indicate
how often your spouse/partner/most significant other did the following things.
Indicate if you are completing this form for ( circle one number) :
1. spouse
2. partner
3. most significant other (please specify _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___/

Never

How often in the past month . ..
1.

Rarely Sometimes Often

Did this person change the subject
when you tried to discuss your illness? .. .................. 1

2

3

4

Did it seem that this person
did not understand your situation? .......................... 1

2

3

4

3.

Did this person avoid you? ........ .............................. 1

2

3

4

4.

Did your this person minimize
your problems? .... ... .. .......... ................................. .. . 1

2

3

4

Did this person seem to be hiding
his or her feelings? .. .... ... ......... .................... .......... .. 1

2

3

4

Did this person act uncomfortable when
you talked about your illness? .......... ............. ........ .. 1

2

3

4

7.

Did this person trivialize your problems? ................. 1

2

3

4

8.

Did this person complain about their
problems when you wanted to share yours? ... ... ...... 1

2

3

4

Did this person act cheerful around you
to hide their true feelings and concerns? .. ... ...... ... .... 1

2

3

4

10. Did this person tell you not to
worry so much about your health? .......................... 1

2

3

4

11. Did this person tell you to try not
to think about your cancer? ............ ........................ 1

2

3

4

2.

5.

6.

9.
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Never

How often in the past month ...

12. Did you get the idea that this person
didn't want to hear about your cancer? .................. . 1

Rarely Sometimes Often

2

3

4

though you had to keep your feelings
about your cancer to yourself, because
they made him or her feel uncomfortable? .... ... .. ... ... 1

2

3

4

14. Did this person make you feel as
though you had to keep your feelings
about your cancer to yourself, because
they made him or her upset? .... .. ... .......... ........... ..... 1

2

3

4

15 . Did this person let you down by not
showing you as much love and concern
as you would have liked? ..... ..... ......... ...... ... .......... .. 1

2

3

4

13 . Did this person make you feel as
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Never

How often in the past month ...

Rarely Sometimes Often

Did your family and friends change
the subject when you tried to discuss
your illness? .... ...... .. ... .. .... ........... ........... .. ...... ....... .. 1

2

3

4

Did it seem that your family and
friends did not understand your situation? ............. .. 1

2

3

4

3.

Did your family and friends avoid you? ....... ............ 1

2

3

4

4.

Did your family and friends
minimize your problems? ..... ...... ... .. .................... ... . 1

2

3

4

Did your family and friends seem
to be hiding their feelings? ... ... ....... ........ ..... ....... ..... 1

2

3

4

Did your family and friends act
uncomfortable when you talked about
your illness? ........ .... ...... .. ... ... ........ .......... ...... ..... ..... 1

2

3

4

Did your family and friends
trivialize your problems? .............. ...... .. .. .. ... .. .. ........ 1

2

3

4

Did your family and friends complain
about their problems when you wanted to
share yours? .... ..... .... ...... ................ .. .... ...... .. .......... 1

2

3

4

Did your family and friends act
cheerful around you to hide their true
feelings and concerns? .... .. ..... ... ... .. .. .... .... ... ....... ....... 1

2

3

4

10. Did your family and friends tell you
not to worry so much about your health? ..... ... ......... 1

2

3

4

to try not to think about your cancer? ... .... ... ... ........ .. 1

2

3

4

12. Did you get the idea that your family
and friends didn' t want to hear about
your cancer? ... .. ..... ... ............................. ..... ....... ... .. 1

2

3

4

1.

2.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

11 . Did your family and friends tell you
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Never

How often in the past month ...

Rarely Sometimes Often

13 . Did your family and friends make you feel
as though you had to keep your feelings
about your cancer to yourself, because
they made him or her feel uncomfortable? .......... ..... 1

2

3

4

14. Did your family and friends make you feel
as though you had to keep your feelings
about your cancer to yourself, because
they made him or her upset? ............................ ....... 1

2

3

4

15 . Did your family and friends let you down
by not showing you as much love and
concern as you would have liked? ............. .. .... .. ... ... 1

2

3

4
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Think back to your hospitalization for bone marrow transplantation. Please read each
question carefully and circle the number that best describes your experiences during
your hospitalization for bone marrow transplantation .

1. How much pain did you experience during your hospitalization for BMT?
None
1

Mild

Moderate
3

2

Severe
4

2. How much emotional distress did you experience during your hospitalization for
BMT?
None
1

Mild
2

Moderate
3

Severe
4

3. How in control of your life did you feel during your hospitalization for BMT?
None
1

A little bit

Moderately

A lot

2

3

4

4. How helpless did you feel during your hospitalization for BMT?
Not at all

A little bit

Moderately

A lot

1

2

3

4

5. How hopeless about your future did you feel during your hospitalization for BMT?
Not at all

A little bit

Moderately

A lot

1

2

3

4

6. How concerned for your life were you during your hospitalization for BMT?
Not at all

A little bit

Moderately

A lot

1

2

3

4
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Here is a list of problems and complaints that people sometimes have in response to
stressful life experiences. Please consider your experience with cancer and its
treatment and then circle the appropriate number to the right of the statement to indicate
how much you have been bothered by that problem in the past month.

Not
at all
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

A little

Quite

bit Moderately a bit Extremely

Repeated, disturbing memories
of cancer treatment or your
experience with cancer .. .... ... .... ..... .. .. ..... .. 1

2

3

4

5

Repeated, disturbing dreams of
cancer treatment or your
experience with cancer ............. .. .... .......... 1

2

3

4

5

Suddenly acting or feeling as if
stressful events related to
cancer treatment or your
experience with cancer were
happening again ..... ........................... ... .. .. . 1

2

3

4

5

Feeling very upset when something
happened that reminds you of
cancer treatment or your
experience with cancer ... ... .... .. ..... ....... ... .. 1

2

3

4

5

Trouble remembering important
parts of your cancer treatment or
your experience with cancer .. .. .... .. ..... ...... 1

2

3

4

5

Loss of interest in activities that you
used to enjoy .. .. ....... ...... ......... ... .. .. ... .. ..... . 1

2

3

4

5

Feeling distant or cut off from
other people .. ........... ..... ............. ......... ... .. 1

2

3

4

5

Feeling emotionally numb, or being
unable to have loving feelings for
those close to you ...... ..... ............ .......... ... 1

2

3

4

5
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Not
at all

A little

Quite

bit Moderately a bit Extremely

Feeling as if your future will
somehow be cut short ........ .... ...... .. .. .. .. ... 1

2

3

4

5

10.

Trouble falling or staying asleep ... ...... .. ... 1

2

3

4

5

11.

Feeling irritable or having angry
outbursts ....... ....... ..... .... ..... ............. .... .... 1

2

3

4

5

12.

Having difficulty concentrating ... ... ......... 1

2

3

4

5

13.

Being II superalert, 11 watchful,
or on guard .............. ... ..... ... ... ....... .. .... .... 1

2

3

4

5

14.

Feeling jumpy or easily startled ... ...... ..... . 1

2

3

4

5

15 .

Having physical reactions when
something reminds you of cancer
treatment or your experience
with cancer ... ...... ..... ............. ... .... .. ........ . 1

2

3

4

5

Avoid thinking about cancer
treatment or your cancer
experience, or avoid feelings
about them ........ ..... ........ ....... ... .............. . l

2

3

4

5

Avoid activities or situations
because they reminded you of
cancer treatment or your
cancer experience ... ... .. ..... ........... ......... ... 1

2

3

4

5

9.

16.

17.
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Below is a list of words that describe feelings people have. Please read each one
carefully. Then CIRCLE ONE NUMBER which best describes HOW YOU HA VE
BEEN FEELING DURING THE PAST WEEK INCLUDING TODAY.

Not
at all

A little

Moderately

Quite
a bit

Extremely

1.

Friendly .... ... ..... ..... .... ....... 0

1

2

3

4

2.

Tense ......... ...... ......... ....... 0

1

2

3

4

3.

Angry .. .............. .... ......... .. 0

1

2

3

4

4.

Worn out .................... ...... 0

1

2

3

4

5.

Unhappy .............. ..... ..... ... 0

1

2

3

4

6.

Lively ......................... .... .. 0

1

2

3

4

7.

Confused .......................... 0

1

2

3

4

8.

Peeved ..... ........................ 0

1

2

3

4

9.

Considerate ............ .. ........ 0

1

2

3

4

10. Sad ......................... ..... ..... 0

1

2

3

4

11. Active ... ....... ..... .... ........... 0

1

2

3

4

12. On edge .................... ........ 0

1

2

3

4

13. Grouchy ............. ....... ....... 0

1

2

3

4

14. Blue ................................. 0

1

2

3

4

15 . Energetic ....... .... ......... ...... 0

1

2

3

4

16. Panicky .. ... ..... .................. 0

1

2

3

4

17. Hopeless .... ... .......... .. .. ...... 0

1

2

3

4

18. Uneasy ....................... ...... 0

1

2

3

4
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Not
at all

A little

Moderately

Quite
a bit

Extremely

19. Restless ... ... ..... ...... ... ... ... .. 0

1

2

3

4

20 . Unable to concentrate ... ... . 0

1

2

3

4

21. Fatigued ...... ..... ..... ........ .. . 0

1

2

3

4

22 . Helpful ...... ........ .......... ..... 0

1

2

3

4

23 . Annoyed ..... ... .... ...... ... ..... . 0

1

2

3

4

24. Discouraged .. .. .. ..... ... .. .... . 0

1

2

3

4

25 . Resentful ....... ........ .... ... .... 0

1

2

3

4

26 . Nervous ........ ... ....... ..... ... . 0

1

2

3

4

27. Miserable .. ... ..... .. ... .... ... ... . 0

1

2

3

4

28 . Cheerful ... ...... .............. .... 0

1

2

3

4

29 . Bitter .. ....... .... ...... ...... ....... 0

1

2

3

4

30. Exhausted ...... ........ .... .... .. . 0

1

2

3

4

31. Anxious ... ....... ........... ....... 0

1

2

3

4

32. Good natured .. ......... .... .... 0

1

2

3

4

33 . Helpless ..... ..... ....... .... ..... .. 0

1

2

3

4

34. Weary ..... ...... ....... ...... ...... 0

1

2

3

4

35. Bewildered ........ ... .... .... .... 0

1

2

3

4

36. Alert .. .... .... .... .... ....... .... .. .. 0

1

2

3

4

37. Deceived ... .... ..... ... ... .... .... 0

1

2

3

4

38 . Furious ............ ....... ...... .... 0

1

2

3

4

39. Trusting ... ... ..... ...... ... ... ... .. 0

1

2

3

4
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Not
at all

A little

Moderately

Quite
a bit

Extremely

40. Full of pep ..... .............. ..... 0

1

2

3

4

41. Worthless ......................... 0

1

2

3

4

42. Forgetful ... . .. .. .. ... .. .. ... .. .... 0

1

2

3

4

43. Carefree .... ... ..... .......... ..... 0

1

2

3

4

44. Terrified ... ..... .. .. ... .. ......... . 0

1

2

3

4

45 . Vigorous ... .... .. ..... ....... ... .. 0

1

2

3

4

46. Uncertain about
things ...... ... .. .. ... ............ ... 0

1

2

3

4

47. Bushed .............. .... .... ... .... 0

1

2

3

4
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For each of the following statements circle the choice that best indicates the extent of
your agreement or disagreement as it describes your personal experience.
Strongly Moderately
Moderately Strongly
Agree
Agree
Agree Disagree Disagre Disagree

I don' t find much satisfaction in
private prayer with God .............. ... .... ... . 1

2

3

4

5

6

I don' t know who I am, where I
came from, or where I'm going .............. l

2

3

4

5

6

I believe that God loves me and
cares about me .... ..... ..... ........................ 1

2

3

4

5

6

I feel that life is a positive
experience ..... ...... ... ... ..... .. ......... .. .... .... .. 1

2

3

4

5

6

I believe that God is impersonal
and not interested in my daily
situations ......... ....... ........ ..... ... .. ...... ....... 1

2

3

4

5

6

6.

I feel unsettled about my future ......... ..... 1

2

3

4

5

6

7.

I have a personally meaningful
relationship with God ...... ...................... 1

2

3

4

5

6

I feel very fulfilled and
satisfied with life .... ... ... .. ... ........ ...... .. ..... 1

2

3

4

5

6

I don't get much personal strength
and support from God .... .... ................ ... 1

2

3

4

5

6

10. I feel a sense of well-being about
the direction my life is headed in ...... ...... 1

2

3

4

5

6

about my problems ....... ......................... 1

2

3

4

5

6

12. I don' t enjoy much about life ............ ..... 1

2

3

4

5

6

2

3

4

5

6

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

8.

9.

11. I believe that God is concerned

13. I don' t have a personally satisfying

relationship with God ......... .... ..... .. ........ 1
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Strongly Moderately
Moderately Strongly
Agree
Agree
Agree Disagree Disagre Disagree

14. I feel good about my future .. ......... ........ 1

2

3

4

5

6

15. My relationship with God helps
me not to feel lonely .......... .... .. .... .......... 1

2

3

4

5

6

16. I feel that life is full of conflict
and unhappiness ..... .. ... .... .. .... .. ...... ....... . 1

2

3

4

5

6

17. I feel most fulfilled when I'm in
close communion with God ... ...... ......... . 1

2

3

4

5

6

18 . Life doesn't have much meaning ....... .... . I

2

3

4

5

6

19. My relation with God contributes
to my sense of well-being .. ......... ........... . 1

2

3

4

5

6

2

3

4

5

6

20. I believe there is some real

purpose for my life .. ..... .. ... ...... .. .. ... .. ..... 1
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Appendix M. BIDR
Using the scale below as a guide, circle a number beside each statement to indicate how
true it is.
Not
true
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

Somewhat
true

Very
true

My first impressions
of people usually
tum out to be right ......... ...... ... . 1

2

3

4

5

6

7

It would be hard for me
to break any of my
bad habits .... ... ...... ..... ... .. ..... .... . 1

2

3

4

5

6

7

I don't care to know what
other people really
think of me ... ....... ... ..... ...... ... ... . 1

2

3

4

5

6

7

I have not always been
honest with myself ... ... .... ......... 1

2

3

4

5

6

7

I always know why
I like things .. .............. ....... .. .. ... 1

2

3

4

5

6

7

When my emotions are
aroused, it biases
my thinking ..... .......... .. .... ...... ... 1

2

3

4

5

6

7

Once I've made up
my mind, other people
can seldom change
my opinion ....... ...... ............ ..... . 1

2

3

4

5

6

7

I am not a safe driver
when I exceed the
speed limit. .............. ... ... ........ ... 1

2

3

4

5

6

7

I am fully in control
of my own fate . ............. ....... .... 1

2

3

4

5

6

7

It' s hard for me to shut
off a disturbing thought .......... .. 1

2

3

4

5

6

7
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Somewhat
true

Not
true
11 .

12.

13 .

14.

15 .

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

I never regret my
decisions ........ .......................... 1

Very
true

2

3

4

5

6

7

soon enough .... .... .................... 1

2

3

4

5

6

7

The reason I vote is
because my vote can
make a difference ...... ..... ..... .... . 1

2

3

4

5

6

7

My parents were not
always fair when
they punished me ......... ............ 1

2

3

4

5

6

7

I am a completely
rational person ....... ... .. ...... ....... 1

2

3

4

5

6

7

I rarely appreciate
criticism ..... ... .... ... ... .... ... .. .... .... 1

2

3

4

5

6

7

I am very confident of
my judgments ..... ... ..... .... .. .. ...... 1

2

3

4

5

6

7

I have sometimes doubted
my ability as a lover ... ... ... ...... ... 1

2

3

4

5

6

7

It's all right with me if
some people happen
to dislike me ......... ....... .......... .. . 1

2

3

4

5

6

7

I don't always know
the reasons why I
do the things I do ...... .... .. ..... .... 1

2

3

4

5

6

7

I sometimes lose out on
things because I can't
make up my mind
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This questionnaire is similar to the one you just completed. However, for this
questionnaire, we would like you to think back to the time when you filled out the
Psychosocial Evaluation questionnaires before your BMT. For each item, please circle
one number that describes HOW YOU WERE FEELING WHEN YOU
COMPLETED THE PSYCHOSOCIAL EVALUATION QUESTIONNAIRES
BEFORE YOUR BMT.
Not
Quite
at all
A little Moderately
a bit
Extremely
1. Friendly ..... ..... ... ......... .. 0

1

2

3

4

2. Tense ........ ........ ..... .. .... 0

1

2

3

4

3. Angry .. ........ .... .. ....... .... 0

1

2

3

4

4 . Worn out ..................... 0

1

2

3

4

5. Unhappy .. ..... ..... ........ .. 0

1

2

3

4

6. Lively ...... ... ..... .... .... ..... 0

1

2

3

4

7. Confused ...................... 0

1

2

3

4

8. Peeved ............ ............. 0

1

2

3

4

Considerate ................. . 0

1

2

3

4

10. Sad .............................. 0

1

2

3

4

11. Active .. ........................ 0

1

2

3

4

12. On edge ....................... 0

1

2

3

4

13 . Grouchy ....................... 0

1

2

3

4

14. Blue .. ....... .... ................ 0

1

2

3

4

15 . Energetic ...... ........ ...... .. 0

1

2

3

4

16. Panicky .............. .. ........ 0

1

2

3

4

17. Hopeless ...................... 0

1

2

3

4

18 . Uneasy ......................... 0

1

2

3

4

9.
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Not
at all

A little

Moderately

Quite
a bit

Extremely

19. Restless ....... ... .... .... .... .. 0

I

2

3

4

20. Unable to concentrate .. 0

I

2

3

4

21. Fatigued ...... ...... ...... .... . 0

I

2

3

4

22. Helpful.. ....... ..... .... ....... 0

I

2

3

4

23 . Annoyed .......... ........ .... 0

I

2

3

4

24. Discouraged ......... ....... . 0

I

2

3

4

25 . Resentful. ... ... ..... .... ...... 0

I

2

3

4

26. Nervous ..... ....... .. ... ... ... 0

I

2

3

4

27. Miserable ......... ..... ..... .. 0

I

2

3

4

28 . Cheerful.. ...... .... .... ....... 0

I

2

3

4

29 . Bitter ....... ............. ....... 0

I

2

3

4

3 0. Exhausted ...... .... .... ..... . 0

I

2

3

4

3 1. Anxious ........ ... ...... ...... 0

I

2

3

4

3 2. Good natured .. ......... .... 0

I

2

3

4

3 3. Helpless ........ .. .. ... ........ 0

I

2

3

4

34. Weary ..... ......... .... ...... .. 0

I

2

3

4

35. Bewildered .. .... ..... .... .... 0

I

2

3

4

36. Alert ........... .... .... .... ..... 0

I

2

3

4

3 7. Deceived ........ ......... .. ... 0

I

2

3

4

38 . Furious ....... ... ..... ..... .... . 0

I

2

3

4

3 9. Trusting .. ... ...... .... ... ..... 0

1

2

3

4
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Not
at all

A little

Moderately

Quite
a bit

Extremely

40. Full of pep .. ............ ...... 0

1

2

3

4

41. Worthless ....... ....... ... ... . 0

1

2

3

4

42. Forgetful ... .. .... ............. 0

1

2

3

4

4 3. Carefree ....... .... ..... ....... 0

1

2

3

4

44. Terrified ....... ..... ... ........ 0

1

2

3

4

45 . Vigorous ............. .... .... . 0

1

2

3

4

46 . Uncertain about
things ... ........... ............. 0

1

2

3

4

47 . Bushed .............. ........... 0

1

2

3

4
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